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I THE GRIP UPON LENSHE WRITHES UNDER DEFEAT Proceedings At Annuel Conven

tion of Christian Church Being 
Held Here d-i

Practically Given the Lie In 
Reichetag Main CommitteeParis, Aug. 24—The French made an attack this morning on the _______

left bank of the Meuse, between Avocourt Wood and Dead Man Hill.
The war office announces the capture of Hill 304, Camard Wood and ! Makes Show of Confidence In 
the fortified works between Haucourt Wood and Bethincourt. The j Outcome And Of Righteous- 
French gained more than their objectives, advancing to an average 
depth of two kilometres, a mile and a half.

Work Around Flooded Section, Which 
Enemy Regarded as Impossible, and 
Beat Prussians; Stiff Work at Hand-to- 
Hand

HIS SPEECH WOBBLYness of His Nation in Wai The annual convention of the Churches 
of Christ of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick was continued in Coburg 
Street Christian church this morning. 
Two sessions were held, one by the men

Over All, However, k Venom 
Against Britain

»
Raises Storm That Would Have 

Ousted Him From Office in a 
Democratic Country—Regarded 
as Unable to Coatrol the Situ
ation

Heavy Work All Through 
The Night South of Ypres

„ . _ and the other ‘by the women. At the
Copenhagen, Aug. 24,-England, the form„ R„ , w Derby presided, and 

arch-enemy of Germany, must be beat- ' the latter M„. John Ford occupied 
en down at whatever cost, so Emperor ^he chair.
William toidjris troops while on a visit to At the' men‘s meeting a report of the 
the Flanders front on W ednesday. An i churches of the two provinces was sub- 
official statement issued in Berlin says j mitted. In this it was shown that 160
that the emperor addressed deputations I members had been added during the last

*“ «T-* -m» ■— e r.
a share in meeting the British attacks, j A discussion took place along general 
He said he felt impelled to express his business lines, after whicji an eloquent 
thanks and his full recognition *'Urn j S&

London, Aug. 24~Heavy fighting was I pel Roumanie to conclude a separate arts o“Germany in the tart fighL Fe^t”’ Tte’text^asP^a^nî’aVis' 
kept up through the night south of Lens. i>^CT..'’l.to.e''|]r7lnto an aUlance wlth ™g of the last week. The emperor re-; in thirst let him come unto Me and 
The British now hold German trenches The seat of the Russian government, th$ dW • a .
Immediately northwest of the bitterly General Alexieff continued, must be ! contint P °f| Folj°,wing devotional services at the
disputed Green Crassier. Portuguese transferred to Moscow, although Petro-! ^ a"d .Conî,m'‘,ed, . . ' womdn’s meebng, Mrs. Ford briefly re-
troops repulsed German raiders at two grad at the present is not really threat-i . " ,s‘n G°is. hands. "hen 15 His . viewed the work accomphshed by the
points in the region of LaBasse. The of- ! ened. The situation on the Russian | twisdom Hr wil1 glva us victory. He has society during its twenty-six yearn of
ficial announcement follows :— j front, he added, though serious is not our army a hard lesson and now i existence. As the society contemplated

“Fierce fighting continued in the night ! hopeless. 5T ,are, K°'»K to pass the examination. | amalgamation with the International
south of Lens as a result of which wet With the old German confidence in God ! Board of America, a consideration of the
hold German trenches immediately 50011 oiye UP Trieste? 
northwest of the Green Crassier, The ; London, Aug. 24—The Austrians are 
enemy losses in the close fighting have : removing everything of value from 
been very heavy. The enemy artillery j Trieste to Vienna and other inland 
has been active in the night northeast of j places, according to a Rome despatch to 
Ypres. Hostile raiders were repulsed in the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
the night by the Portuguese, at two 
points northwest of La Bas see."
German Losses Very Heavy.

London, Aug. 24—The Times' military 
correspondent, reviewing the Allied of
fensive, says: “The united operations of 
General Gough and General Antoine in 
Flanders have compelled the Germans to 
withdraw twenty-two divisions for re
pairs. As a German division is rarely 
withdrawn unless it has suffered 4,000 
casualties,: and as the divisions as yet not 
withdrawn also have lost severely, we 
say with confidence -that the German 
losses have been extremely heavy—much 
heavier than ours. Our losses since the 
end of April have been much less than 
were estimated beforehand.”
In the Far East,

The correspondent says there are signs 
that alters in the eastern theatres may 
become finteresting before long.

“Tlie Russian Caucasus army,” 
says, “has not given signs of life this 
summer, consequently our campaigns in 
Syria and Mesopotamia have been injur- 
ously affected. The Turks are concen
trating at certain places from which they 
nay advance upon General Ailenby or 
îeneral Maude. They will be warmly 
eceived, while our Arab allies, who are 
xtending their operations to Naan, will 
e useful auxiliaries.
Utile operations by General Maude on 

îe Diala (Mesopotamia) remind us that 
ie campaigning season in these regions 
at hand. Rumors ^German divisions 

■ing on their way to Asia Minor have 
it been confirmed.”
-rious, But Not Hopeless.
Petrograd, Aug. 24-^General Alexieff, 

commander-in-chief of the Rus- 
an forces in an interview today at Mos- 
>w, asserted that Germany’s strategy 
med at driving the Roumanian army 

all its positions in order to com-

London, Aug. 24, via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.—Reuter's correspondent at 
British headquarters telegraphed last night»

“Beginning at 3 o’clock this morning a small force achieved quite a big 
The Bosches had been relying upon the flooded districts southwest of Lens to 
assure them against attack from this direction. Swinging around from Fufssto- 
lues, the Indomitable Canadian troops got across the river, deploying and push
ing on along a front of about 760 yards.

“'F5ere was stiff fighting about Green Crassier, a great slag heap fuO of 
machine guns, posts and dugouts. The Canadians were subjected to a most 
harrassing fire from East Fossestlers. They came to the mouth of a tunnel in 
which four machine guns were emplaced. With a great dash they carried the 
piece, captured the guns and made prisoners of the survivors of the

“There was much hand-to-hand fighting during the early morning, two 
Prussian battalions particularly putting up a desperate resistance. Enemy air
planes participated In the defense, some swooping very low and firing into oar 
men. But they were made to pay for their territory, one being brought down 
in flames while another crashed to the earth.

“The result of this brilliant little operation is that General Currie's left 
flank is now secured from the south and Lena «self now lies deep fat a close 
gripping enclave.”

Another Report
British Front in France and Belgium,

Aug. 24—(By the Associated Press.)—
Heavy fighting proceeded throughout the 
night on the southwest edge of Lens for 
the possession of the great slag heap 
known as the Green Grassier from the 
crest of which the Canadians broke 
through late yesterday after having a 
footing on it all day. The British this 
morning were continuing the battle 
from positions which they had seized 
immediately northwest of the Grassier 
and the Germans were making strenu
ous efforts to re-establish their shatter
ed defenses on the top of this artificial 
hill. The Canadians held the Grassier 
until late in the afternoon in the face 
of numerous bitter counter-attacks by 
strong forces of the enemy. In each case 
hard hand-to-hand fighting with the 
bayonet resulted in the Germans being 
thrown back with severe losses.

success.

London, Aug. 24—Special despatches 
from Amsterdam represent the scene in 
the Reichstag main committee on Wed
nesday over Chancellor Mkhaelis’ atti
tude On the peace resolution as à storm 
which would have resulted in ousting 
him from office in a democratic coun
try. According to these accounts, Dr. 
Michaelis was challenged to explain hie 
real attitude toward the peace resolu
tion because, when he said on July 19 he 
supported it, he added, “as I understand 
it.” This apparent qualification said his 
challengers had been seized by the 
nexationists, who contended that the 
chancellor was really on their side.

Dr. Michaelis, in replying, made a 
laborious explanation in which, approv
ing the general spirit of the resolution, 
he said differences of opinion were pos
sible regarding the details and he had 
in fact noted such differences among the 
majority parties. This provoked an out
burst on the part of the representatives 
of the majority parties in the name of 
which Herr Friedrich Ebert, socialist 
leader, made a declaration practically 
charging the chancellor with falsehood.

Herr Ebert said the majorities com
pletely agreed about the significance of 
the resolution, which was unmistakable, 
and they insisted that the government 
prosecute a definite peace policy.

After the luncheon Interval, the chan
cellor accepted the spirit of the peace 
resolution, but members were greatly 
dissatisfied.

P-’tish Gains Officially Announced; Further 
lew of Probable Evacuation of Trieste by 
Austrians

an-

we shall show what we can do. The constitution was taken up and a discus- 
greater and mightier the problem, the sion took Plaee regarding the revision of 
more gladlv we shall grapple with it some the sections, 
and solve it. We shall fight and conquer Mrs- Joseph Stearns of Indianapolis, 
until the enemy has had enough of “*retalr of the International C. W. B. 
these struggles gave an inspiring talk of women’s

»±sxr* s r a ;1 s
knows England is our most spiteful ad- cuitivation of the mifsio6 sf,rrit) b’ring_ 
versarj. She spreads the hatred of the vision of the world campaign to 
Germany over the world, filling her al- the entire church memberahfe.
lies with hatred and eagerness to fight. ------------- - — * "
Thus everyone at home knows what 
you know still better, that England is 
particularly the enemy to be struck 
down, however difficult it may be.

“Your relatives at. home who. too, I 
have made great sacrifices, thank you ' 
through me.

“A difficult struggle lies ahead of us. !
England, proud of her stubborn resist- ; 
ance, believes in her invincibility, blit 
you will show that you can achieve 
still greater things, for the prize of the ' 
war is the German people’s freedom to 1 
live—freedom at sea and freedom at1 
home. With God’s help we shall see 
the struggle through and be victorious.”

TWEEN MES%

Allies Well
Grand Headquarters of the French 

Army, Friday morning, Aug. 24—(By 
the Associated Press)—The French bag of 
prisoners as the result of the victory at 
Verdun amounted today to nearly 8,000 
and a large number of cannon and ma
chine guns were captured or destroyed.

The battle which is being continued is 
confined to the artillery with the French 
holding great superiority in the fire.

T. .' entire country rearward from the 
new French lines around Le Mort Hom
me and in fact along the whole line of 
the offensive, has the appearance of sand 
dunes, being absolutely devoid of any 
vegetation, a few jagged poles standing 
out from the shell marked earth repre
sent all that is left of what were thick 
woods. looking forward over the Ger
man lines beyond the ordinary artillery 
range, however, everything appears 
green on the hill crests and in the val
leys.

Colored Soldiers Terrorize District 
Near Houston, Texas—Military 
Control Established

ME OF OUR MEM,
WORK RHYAMK- ^toSSs^ctSSS

DONE, AT HALIFAX 
ON THE WRY HOME

t
! The Tageblatt says the affair is not 

merely of passing importance, nor can 
ir be glossed over by a few smooth 
phrases. The paper contends that It is 
clear that Chancellor Michaelis has not 
sufficient authority to control the situa
tion, because he was chosen without the 
popular representatives having been con
sulted.

London, A"ug. 24—A Berlin despatch 
received via Copenhagen says it is un
derstood that Chancellor Michaelis and 
various parties in the Reichstag are ne
gotiating with a view to summoning 
their chief representatives to a confer
ence for the consideration of important 
questions.

Houston, Texas, Aug. 24—At least 
thirteen white men are dead today and 

than twenty persons, including two 
young white @rls, are suffering from 
gunshot wounds as the result of an out
break of 160 negroes of the 84th United 
States infantry, who last night left their 
headquarters at Camp Logan near here, 
began to fire their guns promiscuously 
and for several hours terrorized the resi
dents of the community.

Martial law was proclaimed by Gov
ernor Ferguson, effective in Houston 
and vicinity, and early today the mili
tary authorities had the situation under 
control, although seventy of the negro 
soldiers were still miaisng.

The trouble is sold to have started 
after some of the soldiers had complain
ed of treatment accorded them by 
bers of the Houston police force,

LATER.
Houston, Tex, Aug. 24—The death of 

two more white men Is reported, raakinz 
the total at least fifteen.

more

BORDEN'S TROUBLES 
ARE NOT LESSENING

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 24—The follow
ing New Brunswick men landed here 

; today from a steamer from England: 
Sergt.-Major John Hall, Sergeants T.

he
Off toward the west hill 804 stands out 

prominently, appearing nearer than it 
actually is. Through the ravine front
ing Le Mort Homme, known popularly 
as Death Ravine, can be seen the great
hill of Monfaucon. Everywhere the sur- _________ i and H. B. Roberts, Lance-Corporals
face; of the hillside and valleys are ^ , ... Hugh McBeth, J. Cove, J. M. Rennier
scratched with trenches, which make a '-aPL A- J- Mulcahy Makes Présenta- and P. McKinnon, acting corporals L. 
gigantic checkerboard. tion To Four Lads : Clark and D. Rankin, and Privates E.

The Germans bored into the twin ________ ID. Archbards, A. S. Aliearn, W. An-
summits of Le Mort Homme two tun- drews, A. T. Bennett, E. Buckley, A.
nels, which they named Crown Prince Thomas and Fred Keleher, Arthur Crocker, William Dalrymple, L. Cross-
and Bismarck. The French bombard-1 Bodington and George Burns, four man, John Doris, Donald Fraser, Charles 
ment smashed them, killing hundreds of youths who made the best showing in Gauthier, Charles Goldsmith, Peter 
the occupants but leaving many still swimming across thé harbor yesterday, Griffin, Harold Higgins, Charles Kim- 
aPV<! j , °e caP*Lureo later. In the first are to be made the recipients of wrist ball, J. P. Martin, E. Morr, ■ Ernest 
named tunnel alone 600 prisoners were watches this afternoon by Captain A. J. Mountain, H. W. McAfee, A. McBeath, 
a-en' . . .... ... , Mulcahy, as a mark of appreciation for J- Mclnnis, H. Reinhart, G. T. Stevens,
l kivr!nlty 11 tho:,ght most their efforts, and in a measure to act as S. C. Taylor, H. C. Taylor, A. Wilkins, 

effort tn ™iGetTt.nS p Tk»n R,tro,n8 an encouragement to them in their use- J- D. Wilson. J. L. Cameron, P. Donald, 
fod 0 refplLt0 , Frenf.h attack- for fill accomplishment. E. G. Hanning, Eric J Harris, J. A.

the losa of these dommatmg positions The wrist watches have been given to Henderson, F. L Howard, C. Johnson,
„/ ?T‘ «• ■* «, D McNIven „d

baths by Captain Mulcahy to be pre
sented to the boys when they arrive at
the baths this afternoon for their dailv _ . _ ,

years and who had been deprived of his swim. ' International League—Baltimore at
office through no fault of his own, but What impressed Mr. Muicahey most Rochester, cloudy, 4 p.m.; Richmond at 
merely as an indirect result of the pro- and led to his conviction that the boys Bu*alo> no game todaF. two games to- 
hibition act. The government felt, as should be remembered in some way was mom>w’ Providence at Toronto, clear, 
any private concern would, under some the fact that while he was in the act 315 P m-i Newark at Montreal, rain, 
Mr toprov,de «."Other position for of taking home his little son, Master * P "' , .
Mr. ./ones, rile appointment was not a Drew who took nart in the ennte=t National League—Cincinnati at Phila-
politicai one, if questions of party poli- ™„e of hois to aeeomplish the d‘^hia- 2 *«'"«• cloudy, first 1.30 p.m., 
ties had entered into it, Mr. Jones might feat J swimming the harbor he met Chicago at New York. 2, cloudy, first 
not have received the appointment. the four h"tk 7e,"ows who won’ the race! J Louis at Brooklyn, cloudy,

selling papers. They were just as fresh 3,3lJ P-m ’ Pittsburg at Boston, cloudy, 
looking as they were before entering . p m. _ •
the race. The boys are only eleven years _ American I-eague Philadelphia 
old. Detroit, clear, 8.15. No other games

scheduled.

BOYS WHO SWIM THE
HAM GET WHIST WATCHES Lt"*™

May Even he Forced From Leader
ship of Conservative Party

ROBERT BEERS IS 
KILLED IN AC1N;

US. H. HAYES Iff 
GIVEN UP FOR DEAD

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 24—The government is 

confronted with trouble in its ranks. The 
speech made by Colonel Currie against 
the efforts of the prime minister to patch 
up a composite government with which 
to go into the election, is not his voice 
alone, but that of a large number of Con
servative members from Ontario and 
western Canada. These men take the 
Rogers view that coalition of the two 
parties would have been accepted by 
them, but the peddling of portfolios to 
unwilling persons of all sorts is resented.

It is said that should a government be 
formed containing a large number of out
siders, it will be defeated on the first 
vote of the house after its formation and 
that Sir Robert Borden may be forced 
from the Conservative leadership. The 
prime minister counts upon J. A. Calder 
of Saskatchewan, Premier Arthur Sif- 
ton of Alberta and President Crerar of 
the grain growers grain company.

The fact that these men have been 
chosen by Sir Clifford Sifton is objected 
to. Notice was served on Premier Bord
en that war profiteers of the Sifton type 
are not wanted as men to select a gov
ernment which is conscripting men. It 
is said the developments of the next few 
days will be of a most striking nature.

Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
In the senate yesterday Senator Cloran 
was told that there was no foundation 
for the report that the government is 
not prepared to ask the royal assent to 
the military service bill. He was also 
informed that the government proposes 
to fill the vacancy in the cabinet caused 
by the resignation of Hon. L. R. Paten- 
aude.

KICKED BY HORSE;rmer

Mrs. Margaret Beers, of 85 Gilbert’s 
Lane, was advised yesterday from Ot
tawa, that her husband, Private Robert 
Beers, had beèri killed in action on Aug
ust 15. He was forty-six years old and 
prior to goipg overseas was in the em
ploy of the I. C. R.

Private Beers enlisted with the 140th 
Battalion, and upon his arrival in Eng
land, was drafted into a Nova Scotia 
Battalion. Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by one brother, William, of this 
city.

P. E. L MAN KNtEDmeans
om

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

HE APPOINTMENT Fatality At Races — Lawrence 
Gavin Acquitted—Lieut. Gov. 
MacDonald s Fine OfferOF JOHN B. JONES

Charlottetown, P. R I, Aug. 84— 
James Campbell, aged forty-five, of New 
Glasgow, N. S, died in the Prince Coen- 
ty Hospital in Snmmerslde yesterday 
from injuries received when a horse 
kicked him at the New Annan 
Wednesday.

Ueutenant-Govcrnor MacDonald has 
offered the Government House and 
grounds as a convalescent home for re
turned soldiers and toe offer has been 
accepted. It is expected that 800 men 
will be placed In the home In a short 
time.

At Tignish yesterday Lawrence Gavin 
appeared before Wilfrid Tanton and 
Joseph Bemad, J. P's, on a charge of 
manslaughter for having caused the 
death of John Riley during a fight sev
eral weeks ago. The medical testimony 
was that Riley’s death was due to in
flammation of the bowels. Gavin was 
acquitted.

Prdfeient business men, who former- 
acted as issuers of marriage licenses, Pte. C H. Hayes.

Mrs. John Hayes, of 84 Marsh road, 
has received word from Ottawa that her 
son. Private Charles Henry Hayes, who 
was reported missing in last September, 
is now believed to be dead. Besides ills 
parents, he is survived by four brothers, 
William, Frank and Joseph at the front, 
and Leo at home.

•e hardly likely to be flattered by the 
ay in which the morning government 
gan refers to them as having “lost their 
isitions” or having been “discharged 

office.” In every case the issuing of 
a matter of small moment

FATAL TIGHT IN races on
at

om STREET CAR STRIKE’enses was 
the business men who sold them. Some 

’ them are rather indignant at being 
presented as heart-broken over the loss 

the odd dollars that represent their 
venue from this source.
The importance of the matter to a 
an witli a prosperous business may be 
dged from the official returns for last 
ar, which show that one man made 

i during the entire year, another $4.50, 
id so on, only two receiving more than 
0 from this source during the year, 
he commissions paid to vendors last 
•ar were as follows : $8, $4.50, $9, $18,
8.50, $15, $20.75, $80, $16.60, $52.50,
2.50, $54, $69. $72, $75, $82.50, $106.50,

TALK TOO MUCH ABOUT
HEAT THEÏ HAD TO EAT mePfaeltx ?nd

Pti^rdinard

REAL ESTATE NEWSSan Francisco, Aug. 24—One 
was killed and three others were injur
ed late last night in a fight between six 
passengers and a car crew of the United 
Railroads whose rnotormen and conduc
tors are on strike. The conductor on 
the car, who with a guard, was attempt
ing to replace the trolley, which had 
been pulled off, was attacked and shot 
through the heart. The six passengers 
disappeared and were being sought by 
the police today in connection with the 
shooting. The motorman was beaten 
unconscious and the guard also was in
jured in the attack. A third man was 
shot through the hand.

man
'Wts thc vrte ov
ivtcwiH per TWL 
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Wealthy German Patrons of Fash

ionable Hotels Get Houses Into 
Trouble

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St, John County

P. L. Cosman to J. M. Queen, et ai, 
property in Sheriff street.

P. L. Cosman to J, M. Queen, et al, 
property in Sheriff street.

S. H. Ewing, et ai, to Carrie M., wife 
of Andrew Miller, property in Simonds.

Sarah I. Morrow and Robert Morrow 
to John Holland, $300, property in St. 
Martins.
Kings County

W. J. Clarke to F. A. Clarke, property 
in Havelock.

Alberta B. McKim to W. A. Chittick, 
$800, property in Springfield.

Benjamin Shorten to G. C. M. Farren, 
property in Westfield.

J. F. Titus to D. T. Verner, property 
in Hampton.

C Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Amsterdam, Augr. 24—The police of 
Munich have made extensive seizures of 
foodstuffs at fashionable hotels and 
restaurants, according to the Leipsic 
volks zeitung. At one restaurant 9,000 
eggs and several hundred weight of 
honey, flour and venison, which had been 
procured clandestinely, were taken by 
the officials.

A rigorous search is being made in all 
Bavarian health resorts. The informa
tion regarding the secretly hoarded food 
stores leaked out through gossip by 
wealthy visitors.

THE CASE OF A BOY
A youth who was arrested in Halifax 

some time 
from the
of Graham, Cunningham and Naves, 
Peters street, was before the magistrate 
today and allowed to go= on his own ad
mission of guilt and with the under
standing that he reported weekly to the 
court. The boy said that he took the 
money and bought two tickets for Hali
fax, one for himself and one for another 
boy, who afterwards failed to go. When 
arrested he had forty cents left and he 
was then working in the Queen Hotel, 
Halifax. He said that his father was at 
the front and his mother was in hospital 
owing to illness.

It is understood that Mr. Graham was 
fairly disposed to the boy, and did not 
wish to press the charge. The chief of 
police, however, said this morning that 
Mr. Graham would have to pay the de
tective’s expenses while in Halifax. The 
amount is $25.65. He feels the city 
should not have to pay it, in view of the 
fact that the charge was not pressed and 
the boy let go.

SHOT DOWN LUMBER 
MILLS; CLOSE CAMPS 

FOR REST OF YEAR

v/ • ago, on charge of theft of $47 
tool chest of Thomas Graham,85. -5In reply to a suggestion by the Im- 

■rial I-eague that a returned soldier 
,ould have been appointed to the posi- 
on of Issuer of licenser, under the new 
•rangement, it was said this morning 
•at in making the new arrangement ef- 
ctive, the intention of the government 
as not only to provide a more system- place this afternoon from his late resi
le and businesslike means of jmndling dence in Millidge avenue. Services were 
ie licenses, hut also to provide a posi- conducted by Rev. Neil J. Mcl-pughlin. 
on f»r J. B. Jones, who had been in Interment was made in the family lot 
ie service of the province for thirty * in Whitehead.

Synopsis—The disturbance is now 
tred on Lake Huron and a moderate 
northwest gale is blowing on Lake Su
perior. Rain has been general in On
tario and scattered showers have oc
curred in the maritime provinces. The 
weather is fine throughout tlu- west. 
Cautionary signals arc dispnyed at all 
lake stations.

Ottawa Valley—Unsettled with show- 
Saturday,

cen-
M,

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of William Kirk took

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24.—Yesterday 
the organized lumber manufacturers 
nounced a continued and practically 
unanimous shutdown of ail the Pacific 
northwest lumber Anills and logging 
camps for at least four months or until 
after the beginning of 1918. The lum
ber operators declared that the shut
down was not due to the strike which 
seriously affected the lumber output for 
several months, but rather was the re
sult of a slump in the market. The 
statement points out that it is not the 
intention to close down the shingle 
mills.

an-ADETPEHA PANKKURST GOES
TO II IN MELBOURNE ers and thunderstorms.

strong westerly winds, fair. DIED IN CALAIS 
William Burrill, contractor and bridge 

builder, died at his home in Calais, on 
last Tuesday morning after an illness of 
several weeks. Death was due to stom
ach trouble. Mr. Burrill was well 
known as a mover of buildings and 
builder of bridge and trestle work. He 
was fifty-four years of age, and is sur
vived by his wife and family.

Hit Enemy Hard Again From Air Showery
Maritime—Winds increasing to mod

erate gales from southeast. Showery to
night in western districts and more gen
erally tomorrow.

London, Aug. 24—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. from Melbourne 
says Adelep Pankhurst, daughter of the 
English suffragette leader, was sentenced
to a month’s imprisonment today for a New England—Probably showers to- 
demonstration she started outside the night and Saturday, cooler Saturday, in-
parliament building yesterday. A creasing south winds, becoming west.

London, Aug. 24.—Bombing attacks were carried out early yesteeday morn- 
ig by the royal naval air service on the following military objectives in Bel- 
um: Middle Kerke Dump, Raversyde Dump, and Houttave aerodrome. The 
imlralty says that many tons of bombs were dropped. All the machines and 
lots returned safely.
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SPLENDID LOCAL LIB- Marcus* Remodelled Furniture StoreSMS RICH HAVE - 
i . EVADED THE TAXESLOCAL NEEGood Things Coming | j

——TO----

Theatres of St. John
INDOOR PICNIC TONIGHT 

Fairville Methodist chord* from 3.30
p.m. Supper, games aud refreshments. genalor £)ec|are, Govem-

Has Been*Cheated Out ef ; 
$300,000,000 by False Reports

os Incomes

sr1 ImChildren’s picnic Seaside Saturday, 
weather permitting.

ment ■wr LLOPERA HOUSE CHANGE

a*: .-r.; &
and tonight will be the last chance to Majn street, 

the 12th episode of

«

HIMost Favoied of Latest Books by 
Best Mod„. W,uc„ A,.

fully $300,000,000 in income taxes evad Strongly Featured—City And
itïSÏSKSteSjV Out-ol-Town R»d.» Alike 
° roofsthe treasury department h Entitled to Use This Excellent
Pr&nator Lewis was speaking in support i j Library . 
of Senator Gerry’s amendment to the ueeum6 

tax bill greatly to increase taxes on

m: <V

>dfllenjoy it and see 
The Voice on the Wire.

The usual weekly change of pro- 
aftemoon in- 

Three

111Everything that’s new and up-to-date 
in fall overcoats and raincoats Turn-

of the high rent district^ 4M

A good, strong, weU made boy’s suit 
for $5, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. AX

10 / m Ve er’s, out 
Main.

gramme opening tomorrow 
eludes the Apollo Trio, the 
Bronze Men, in reproductions of Ureetr 
and Roman masterpieces of sculpture;
Claudius and Martin, classy singers and 
nonsense purveyors; Bourke and Shay,
singing, dancing and ^ A Red Cross sale and tea will be held

with Billie Burke. Two shows tomor- 25 cents, 
row afternoon, at 2 and 3.80—evening at 
7.80 and 9.

w?mmm m
TT

y. I

ifffelV,
!

war
Readers of popular fiction will learn 

with interest of the complete reorganiza
tion of the excellent lending library so 
successfully conducted by Amherst 
Pianos, Limited, in connection with their 
music rooms in Market square. Book 
list and equipment have been brought 
by special arrangement, fully abreast of 
the moment, and sufficient quantities of 
the most popular woi^e-qf the favorite 
fiction writers will be secured to amply 
meet the demands of both city and out- 
of-town readers, the most recent arrivals

The Tiger’s Coat , by Elizabeth De
jeans.

! The Cinema Murder—Oppenheim.
The Dark Star—Chambers.
A Sheaf of Bluebells—Orczy.
A Student in Arms—Hankey.
The Definite Object—Farnol.
The Man in Evening Clothes—Scott.
I, Mary MacLane—By herself.
Jerry of the Island—London.
Changing Minds—St. John C. Ervme. 
Surrfmer—Edith Wharton.
Anne’s House pf Dreams—Montgom-

Over the Top—Empey.
Martie—Kathleen Norris.
Bab—Rinehardt.
The Red Planet—Locke.
The Vermillion Box—Lucas.
As a practical war-time economy 

splendid lending .library is serving an 
excellent purpose. The fee is but two 
cents a day for every book taken out, 
thus enabling patrons to read very 
est Action works at a much smaller cost 

it would to buy the books out-

City folks will Toe welcomed at any 
hour of the day, and; out-of-town read
ers will receive their books by the spe
cial parcel post system of 'ihe pend
ing Library of Amherst Pianos, Limit
ed, 7 Market square.________

'llbig incomes. . „ ,
“There has been,” he said, “ inconceiv

able ingenious lying on the income tax 
schedules before the Anance committee 
that would in other forums subject those 
responsible to perjury.

“In the treasury department at tins 
hour is proof of $300,000,000 swindled 
ou: of the government by fraud, per
jury, deception ant] other different forms 
of commercial trickery on the income tax 
returns. If it had not been for a certain 
set of men who cry loudly about patnot- 
sim and shout for war, there would have 
been no necessity for levying the heavy 
burdens of this bill.”

Senator Lewis also said that had this 
set of very wealthy men” shown Adelity 
and honesty in making their income tax 
returns, the government would in past 
years have had ample funds for prepared
ness purposes.

is crammed full with a new and splendid display of I^rniture F

d ,h aoyW= Le alw.,s gl.d to h„e goods and prices compared mth any 
are certain to come back to us with your order.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

at-constitutes a

in the city. You
Special sale of men’s pants, regular 

$2.75 values for $2, Saturday only.—Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

Imperial hard coal burns like Scotch 
hard coal.—Gibbon & Co.,Ltd

64670-8—27.
MADE HALIFAX SIT UP .

Yesterday’s Halifax Recorder says:—
“A real novelty, a real New York pro- —
duction, a show entirely different to any We have a Ane assortment of ladies 
ever seen on the Academy stage is ^ $5 and $6.60 patent cloth top

many officers of the navy and army. 8treet

«ma » .society
this territory this wonderful production, d meeti with Dr. Matthews, at
the like of which Halifax Clifton, Thursday next. Steamer Hamp-
both as a play and as a stupendous pre- ,eaves jndlantown 9 a.m. For par- 
sentation.” tteulars Phone Main 2814, afternoons.

pnnpe np PPnVINPF WOMEN'S CANADIAN KLRUPb Ur rKUVlnlc m MÎI[S! ■ once.,
renting them from 
es, Brown Bread, 

Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

Ii
GERMANY TO KEEP

HER LOSSES SECRET
Report By the Minister of

Agriculture
Meeting Today Hears of Much 

Done—Food Controller .May 
Visit St. John

THE GEM TONIGHT
and ON SATURDAY

At 7.15 and 8 46 tonight Oara Kimball

StHi-avsasa
entertainment. ■____ _

at barrack square
Grandstand seats for playgrounds dos- 

Executive, please meet 
at 2 o’clock to head pro

cry.Copenhagen, Aug. 24—German casu
alty lists no longer are permitted to leave 
Germany.____________ing, Ave cents, 

at King square 
cession. Cars provided. It is Generally Favorable Pota

toes in Victotia and Carleten 
Hit by Rust—Move for Fuller 
Reports

10D LATE FOR MCATlunTO FLYING CORPS 
Sackville Tribune—Edgar Copp who 

some months ago joined the signallers, 
has been transferred to the Flying 
Corps and will soon leave for Toronto. 
In a recent letter he stated that he had 
a ten days’ leave of absence and expect
ed to be home very soon.

The executive of the Womens Cana
dian Club convened at the armory this 

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, presi- 
, in the chair and reports were 
from those in charge of vari-

this
Big doll for girl Andlng hidden bottle 

with doll’s name, Seaside, Saturday.

'AUTO ’BUS
Will leave King square Sunday at 9 

a.m. and 2.80 p.m. for Ben Lomond 
Lakes, returning 4.30 and 7.80. Parties 

’Phone 2828-41.
64876-8—27.

LOST—UMBRELLA ON FERRY
boat, Monday morning, 8.20 trip. 

Party who took it please return to City 
Editor, Times.

morning, 
dent, was 
received
dus departments.

Mrs. Richard O’Brien, who is in 
charge of the Prisoners of War Fund, re
ported that donations were coming 
steadily. She made special mention of 
friends in Gagetown who were contrib
uting generously through Mrs. T. Sher
man Peters. She said that at present 
there was $87' in the bank for this fund.

Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, on behalf of the 
committee of correspondence to wound- ,petrogradj Aug. 24—The council of 
ed soldiers of New Brunswick overseas, Cosgacks in assembly has voted full con- 
reported that this work was being con- fldenée in Lieut.-General Komiloff, corn- 
tinned and that every soldier mentioned mander-in-chief of the Russian armies, 
in the casualty lists was being sent a and premiCr Kerensky. The .
letter. She said that the committee also arose following a demand published in 
wished to thank J. R. Hopkins, who the organ of the Cou-cil of Soldiers and 
generously prints cards for the club free Workmen’s Delegates that Kormlofl be 

These cards were sent to djsmissed because of the strict regime he
The council

new-

MMIE
MIES $4 

TO S5.30 A TON

than
right.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—The pro

vincial department of agriculture is now 
working upon the organization of a new 
system for securing monthly crop re
ports. The intention is to have the 
chairman of the boards of revisors in 
each parish prepare reports by 
method of classification of crops, 
scheme has not yet been worked out 
fully, but it is expected that it will be 
in operation before long. Reports in the 
past have not been very accurate as in 
many cases blanks were Ailed in by 

not in touch with agricultural con-

by appointment.

COSSACKS ST* IIIFLOWERSDont miss the concert and pie social 
at Sand Point Saturday evening, Aug., 
28th In aid of the Red Cross. A special 
Invitation Is extended to R. K. 
and Power Boat Club members and 
friends. S. C. Matthews will take part 
In the concert and auction the pies.

SUPPORT OF K0RN10FF
For K. P. Memorial Da^

Mowatt’s Drug

a new 
The

JUDGES HAD A
DIFFICULT TASK

may be sent to 
Store, Haymarket Square; P. Naee & 
Son, Indiantown; Munro’s Drug 
Store Main Street; Hawker’s Drug 
Store, Cor. MiU and Paradise Row; 
E. R. W. Ingraham’s Drug Store, 
West End; Dick’s Drug Store, Char
lotte street; Wetmore’s Drug Store, 
Queen Street, and
McLaughlin carriage go.

Union Street*

The children will soon be needing 
school boots, so why not come to 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 619 Main street, and 
buy them?

Men’s sweaters that will stretch but 
never tear, never shrink and always wear. 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 8—27

BAND, FIREWORKS 
Picnic, Artworks, band, dancing, Sea

side, Saturday. ______

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! > 
Lamb, 22c a Ib.t mutton, 18c; pork, 

26c; beef steak, 25c; roast, 18c; stew, 
15c; corned, 15c; hamburg, 20c; ham and 
bacon, 85c. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, 
Telephone M.Jf 46-01. Also poeer.es,| 
coal and woofl formate» 64841 8 -27

PERSONALS

(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram)

New York, Aug. 24—President firing 
prices of anthracite at mines 4 to $5.80 a 
ton approximately what operators agreed 
upon with federal trade commission.

President Garfield of Williams’ Col
lege, appointed coal administrator.
LAST "news OF DAY ~~~

FROM BATTLE SCENES

Judging of Children's Work in Con
nection With Playground Closing men

Hon J. F. Tweeddale this morning 
gave a statement of crop conditions so 
far as the information received by his 
department, and his own personal knowl
edge would permit. Hay is abundant. 
On the Upper St. John much old hay is 
pressed and ready for shipment, and the 
cut of new hay is so great that Storage 
room is at a premium. Farmers with 
hay containing a large Proportion of 
clover are letting it ripen with the inten
tion Of grinding it for cloverseed. Simi
lar conditions prevail in other parts of

All the handicraft done by the chil
dren of the playgrounds was viewed by 
several of the executive last evening. It 
was difficult for the judges to determine 
which was the best work, but when 
originality and usefulness were added to 
neatness of construction, the matter was 
settled as fairly as possible.

Combined with the raffia is some work 
This made a

of charge, 
relatives of the wounded soldiers atid 
thus particulars re their injuries and 
location were acquired. 
i It was also brought out during the 
course of the meeting that a representa
tive lady in the United States had writ
ten for' particulars of this department 
and that Mrs. Vanwart, in replying, had 
advised organization along the 
lines for American casualties. High ap
preciation of the system was expressed.

Mrs. George McAvity said that she 
would secure magazines to send to the

instituted in the army, 
adopted a resolution approving the gen
eral’s course as the only rational one and 
denying the right of workmen and sol
diers to interfere. He was eulogized a* 
the “only general able to restore order 
and lead the country out of a critical sit
uation.”Rome, Aug. 24—General Cadoma an- 

that the Italians yesterday 
positions, broke 
ks made by the

same BOSTON RECTOR DECLINES
OFFER OF BISHOP’S OFFICE

done with pine needles, 
special prize necessary, and the fineness 
of this special class brought forth much 
oraise Besides this, there will be shown, the province. ; ' . .. T,rnv_
tomorrow afternoon substantial bkSfcts, There is little Uve stock m th p 
dainty bags and little wool jackets, as ince to which to feed hay, “jegrettaM 
well as some fine crocheting in cotton. state of affairs, res'1^n?G‘ .g Market 
As this has been done by boys and girls the demand of the United States ma 
under fourteen,, it should be a cause for for young animals, 
congratulation to those who are inter
ested in the welfare of the children of
the city. . , . ,...

The kindergarten work is remarkably 
well done, and bespeaks deftness of lit
tle Angers as well as wonderful patience 
on the part of the wee folk. The teach
ers have prepared drills and dances by 
the children, and the . sight of so many 
happy young folk will be long remem
bered by those who are fortunate enough 
to be able to attend the playgrounds 
closing on the Barrack square tomorrow.

nounces
stormed new Austrian 
up violent counter-attac

and took large number of A us- kenemy
tro-Hungarian prisoners.

London, Aug. 24 — The admiralty 
States that no British ships were hit by 
bombs dropped Jn the Zeppelin raid, a 
German official report to the contrary.

Rome, Aug. 24—More than 20,000 pris- 
oners have been removed from the Aus- 
tro-Italian front by the Italians.

Wianno, Mass., Aug. 24—Dr. Alex- 
soldiers. ander Mann, rector ef Trinity church,

Mrs. J. H. Doody presented a report Boston, announced yesterday that lie 
for the visiting committee to the Parks had declined tr> accept the office of Ins- 
Convalescent Home. She acknowledged hop of the Episcopal of „ iction
contributions towards the outAt and said New York because of the deep com.ction 
that Mrs. F. C. Beatteay was visiting that he could do more effect 1
the soldiers this month and that Mrs. | the church by "“ZT notice of ^Ts de- 
J. H. Frink would continue next montR , “on" Dr M^n said, was mailed on 

In response to an invitation from the clmatmn ^ ^ Cameron j Davis,
club to spend a day in St. John at an f 'Trinity church. Buffalo, as

« to be held under the,r auspices, of theycommittee or. notiAca-
a letter was read by the president from who ls spending the summer at
Him. W: J. Hanna, of Ottawa, dominion winChend0n.
food controller, saying that he would M'r Davis that this was the
be happy to arrange a date in the au- hardest deH5ion but one that I had ever 
tumn when possible. He also exprssed be(-n caj]ed „p0n to make,” Dr. Mann 
'appreciation of work being done in the sajd, .>jor j was born and educated in 
province of New Brunswick. Xew York and many of my most intim-

Mrs. R. J. Hooper suggested that a ate friends there urged me to accept. I 
public demonstration of canning plums fe]t, however, that ü was my duty to re 
and peaches should be given by the ma;n as rector of '^Pnitv church and thi 
members of the Canadian Club some feeling grew upon me the more I thought 
time in September, the preserves later over the mattei.” 
to be given to sick soldiers in the city.
The meeting decided to act on this sug- TO BUY AUTO TRUCK
St*£jon- , _ , 4 ..... .. After three years’ career as the pas

The president reported that intimation sen car for the commissioner o 
had been received from the Military- j wa=er and sewerage and two years ad- 
Hospitals Commission as to the moving ; ditional strenuous work as a repair cai 
of the convalescent home to the armory j .fi the department, the Arst piece o 
in the near future in order to more At- nlotor apparatus ever purchased by th. 
tingly accommodate tlie large number j £. has reached the limit of its use- 
of returning men. This was discussed fujness and has refused further work 
and the club consented to continue their For the last tw0 days the department 
interest in connection with the work as hagi been wjthout the services of the rfr 

A public tea will he held puir car> which has proven so useful 
and this morning the commissioner was 
negotiating for the purchase of a one- 
ton truck which happens to be in thf 
city and available for purchase. 1. ii 
probable that he will recommenai its 
purchase at the next meeting of th. 
common council.

Potatoes Hit
In aU sections the potato crop promls- 

the last week. In 
hit Victoria and 

The largest

TULX.
/ttrisy'Miss Gladys Martin left this after- 

for North Head, Grand Manan. 
where she has accepted a position in the 
Superior School.

Commissioner Russel left last night 
for Halifax to inspect the progress of 
the new harbor works. He will remain
over the week-end. ...

Miss Alice G. Duff has returned home 
her vacation with her

rnoon ed well until within 
that time rust has 
Carleton counties hard.
potato acreage is in that action. Some
Aelds are entirely brown and rot also 
has made its appearance. Farmers an
ticipate that the yield will be seriously 
affected. Similar conditions are report
ed from Aroostook county, Maine.

The minister said that turnips wer 
of acreage from Afty to seventy per cent, 
greater fiian the average and everywhere 
were in excellent condition The yield 
was expected to be greater than the av

"wheat, the growing of which was en
couraged particularly by the agricultural 
department, gives excellent promise. The 
acreage is the largest in years. Ihe 
wheat is well headed and « Opening 
fast. The crop promises better .^d 
oats which appear to have been Injured 
bv the heavy rains of the spring.

Buckwheat grain has grown bett 
than in years. The yield will be an av
erage one with extra good straw. Bar
ley k in excellent condition. Harvesting 
ofygrain already has been begun in many 
sections.

Beans are a

THE DESNA TORPEDOED

A South American Port, Aug. 28—
A despatch received here from Rio 
Janeiro says there are persistent, but 
uncon Armed rumors in circulation that 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany’s steamer Desna has been tor
pedoed. The ship registers 11,488 tons, 
and was built' In 1912.

GERMANS ADMIT IT.

Berlin, Aug. 34, via Londoji—The 
evacuation by the Germans of HU1 804, her y0ung son
a famous stronghold on the Verdun Mass> visiting her sister, Miss Mar- v
front, ls announced by the war ofAce. It McGrath, 18 Delhi street. Friends I pnupaT V AT.TIT, TRY
Is said a weak garrison was left there. m warmiy greeting her after eight FOR HONJaBJ. ,

years’ absence from the city. Stanzalone Coffee..................o/c. iu.
Miss Hazel Gray of this city left Freshly ground while you wait, 

last night on the Boston train for Mag- . _ -,
aguadaric where she will visit her sis- SUGAR (With Orders) 
ter, Mrs. Chas. Glasier, at the Gutta- 2 lb. pkgS. for..................
mMra “and daughter, | 5 ^ P*®8’ f°F..................

Doris, who have been visiting relatives 10 lb. bags for................
and friends in Nova Scotia for the last 20 lb. bags for.. ...............
three weeks, returned home yesterday. j pkge. Golden Dates.. .

JfiStStfïJfeÜïSSiü.....SïMtîSÆ: “to Coleman’s Baking Pow-

place at an early date. " der-------- -------------
^ , Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melanson, ot ^ block Shortening...........;.. 24c.

Rome, Aug. 24—The war office re- ghediaCj and party, are in the city and Lard..................20C.
ports that the battle on the Isonzo front are stopping at the Royal ^ , I 11D* a 19 1 oc
continues, and that about sixty guns rcv Louis Guertin, C. S. C., Ph. D., 15c. tin Readymaid Soup. 1 
have been captured. vice president of St. Joseph’s c°bege, and g]ags Lazenby’s Oxtail

Rev Frank McBride C. S. C., D. D, *
prefect of English studies at the sany in- »0UJ> •• •."' 
stltution, are in the city today and guests P. E. I. Chicken 
at the Bishop’s residence in Waterloo ^ Casareo Sardines, 
street. Rev. Dr. McBride is re.tur"ln8 Small tin Oxo Cubes. .
York ^ SUmmer V8C P I Medium tin Oxo Cubes

Master Harold Fairweather, of Sussex, 
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hfnry Niles, Douglas avenue.

H C Grout, superintendent of the At
lantic division of the C. P. R., returned 
to the city this morning on the Montreal 
train.
IrÆlSd!’ OWo^areTe3 ^ts ' 15c. to 20c. pkge.

of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ready-Cut Macaroni. . 10c. pkge. 
R, jiatherwood, Fairville. 15,, Dkge. Acme Starch, 12c. pkge
dre^ of"chipman^are"at^the Dufferim Kkovah Health Salts. . . . «0. Jin
They left home on "Wednesday in an Pure Gold Puddings.. . . Only 10c. 
auto trip to Fredericton, thence to St. J}et(y’s Marmalade..
John, and now are retnrninp home Sheriff’s Marmalade

Fredericton Gleaner — Mrs. William Q ,, Marmalade 
Laskev of St. John is the guest ot her Stuart S Marmalade ,
son, William Laskey, Needham street. Kkovah Jelly Squares. . 10c. each 

LUNDY—In this city, on the 24th Moncton Transcript—A. H. Lindsay 3 pkgS. MacLaren’s Jelly. . . . 200.
instant, at the St. John InArmary, Kath- of the advertising department of the L ^ JJ Flour.............$1.69
prine Lundy, widow of George Lundy, (- Jr. left today for Toronto, where he »
leaving three sons and three daughters will have charge of the I. C. R. e*hib‘t “ PjC^R' .- N'
to mourn. at the Toronto exhibition. Rev. W H. 2 pkgS. Old Dutch. .......................

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 Barraclou£rh, pastor of Central Metlio- , ^ phgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser. . .
o’clock from her late residence, 25 Doug- djst chUrch, who is spending his yaca- , 0 { Ammonia.......................
las avenue High mass of requiem Mon- tio in Toronto and Norwich, Ontario, j A «Ot
day moroine It St. Peter’s church at Jeft" here on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 5 cakes IrCUOX Soap....................
C an K A Titus of St. Martins, accompan- 1

led by Miss Audrey McDiarmid, Miss . QUALITY CHOCOLATES
^UJohnraare™‘ed tnto^clty tasking ; A full shipment just to hand, 

bv auto, en route from St. Martins to 
Nova Scotia, where they will spend
several days. ...

Halifax Echo—Mrs. Brock and Miss 
Brock, of St. John, are at the Queen j 

I Hotel. C. E. L. Jarvis of St. John is at |
1 the Halifax,

eve

rafter spending ^ .,
uncle, Robert Duff, and her brother, 
Professor A. Wilmer Duff, and his 
daughter, Miss Ella Duff, of Worcester, 
Mass

. !Mrs. Frank Stevens, accompanied by 
ls here from Cambridge, CTO1

Russian Report
Petrograd, Aug. 34.—The Russian of

ficial statement issued today makes no 
mention of fighting in the Riga region, 
saying that on the Russian front there 

only fusilades and scouting opera
tions. On the Roumanian front the 
Austro-Germans last night attacked the 
Rnsso-Roumanlan positions near the 
village of Krendshenl and after occupy
ing part of the trenches of the defend
ers were ejected by a counter-attack.

ESTABLISHED 1*M
20c.

GET THE BEST.... 50c.
99c.were

$1.98 
. 10c. 
; 7c.

When the need for glasses 
arises, you owe it to your
self to get the best eye 
help that science has de
veloped.
The expert attention we 
give to eye-needs is a 

of great satisfac
tion to our ever widening 
circle of clients. May we 
serve you?

\ heretofore, 
in the armory during the first week in 
September.

larger crop than ever.
20c.

FREDERICTON SOLDIER -,
AMONG THE WOUNDED

NO BATHS IN BERLIN HOMES;
SAVE THE WATER ANO FUEL

Further Italian Successes
Fredericton, Aug. 24—For Miss Ada 

Williams this morning came >r’Jor™aJil°n 
that her brother, Private Alfred Wil
liams had been admitted to the oth 

’ Hnsnital on Aug. 15 with a gun-f wound in the hand. He was a Amsterdam, Aug. 24—Berlin news- 
member of the 71st York regi- papers received say the Berlin municipal 

Williams is at present in authorities intend to prohibit persons 
bathing in their homes. The step will

, a>r —________ be taken, it is added, in order to save
water and fuel.

source
AS TO CANNED GOODS.

... 29c. 
37c. tin

of th*The wholesale and retail grocers
official notice oThe Wheat Market

Chicago, Ang. 24,—Wheat today kept 
to its recent dull routing with occasional 
transactions of an evening up character. 
The opening was three cents higher, 
September price being $2.10. Later 
trades were at a decline of two cents.

shot 
former 
ment. Miss 
Boston.

city have received no 
the announcement which appeared mm 
morning papers, to the effect that Hon 
W. J. Hanna, food controller, has decree! 
that the sale and consumption of cannec 
goods must for the present cease. Th 
grocers do not look on the notice in th 
papers as official. They await furthe 
developments. Some of the retailers sai< 
this morning that they had been seUin 

. • canned goods in large quantities todaj 
fire is rpbe consumer apparently taken advant 

age of a last opportunity.

9c.

D. B0YANER9c.
22c.

TWO KlLLEDmAAy mLLIS10NH» CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only i* St. John

15c.1 tin Onion Salt
Eagle Brand Vanilla or Lemon 

Extract.................... 9c. bottle
SALON IKI AGAIN

. w,-"kill'd and aUdorén train

1 cÇnÆ'Wo
and St. Louis (Big Four) Railroad 
crashed into the «r «rar of an

IN GRIP OF FIRE17c.1 tin Shrimps...............
1 tin Lobster, fresh pack 
1 tin Creamed Marshmallow.. 36c. 
Not-a-Seed Raisins,

Notice* of Births, Marnage* and 
Deaths. 50c.

. 27c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Athens, Aug. 2*—A second 

burning in Saloniki, where ■ great damage 
was done on last Saturday by a confiag- 

I ration which destroyed a considerable 
part of the city, making 60,000 persons 
homeless. Thus far 1,000 houses have 
been destroyed.

R. Leonard of
A CLOSE CALL

A serious accident was narrowly avert 
ed at noon today in City road. Stree 
car No. 114 was passing the Christi 
woodworking factory when an autoiuc 
bile came over the crest of the hill fror 
Haymarket square, and the driver, nc 
realizing the dangèr of a collision^ kep 

Amsterdam, Aug. 24—According to ^i-uight ahead. The motorman threw o 
the Vossiche Zeitung, of Berlin, Prince . his brakcs and frantically rang his bel 
William of Wied, former ruler of Al- L at'tract the driver of the car, whos 
bania, has sent a memorial to the cen- j attention was taken v> with somethin; 
Irai and neutral powers upholding his ^ His actjon averted a serious col 
claim to the Albanian throne. He con- jjsjon fur the auto swerved just in timt 
tends that the •' iture government if Al- p V, who witnessed the incident Mais 
mania is only possible in the closest con- Quick action of the motor— ;,u-
nection with the Central Powers. - *

eastbound passenger 
the station here.BIRTHS Bracelet Watches CROSSES LAKEbONTOEaO’BRIEN—On Aug. 24th ,to William 

and Susie O’Brien (nee Culley) of the 
Manawagontsh road, a daughter.

Unless you have worn a Brace
let Watch, you have no idea ot 
how convenient it is> No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.

WANTS TO RULE ALBANIA
AND LINK. WITH GERMANSFredericton, Aug. 24—D. R.

Pasadena, Cal., has returned home after
spending some weeks at the sport g 
camps of Adam Moore and Clmrles 
Cremin on tlie head waters of the Tobi- 
qur and Nepisiguit. He secured some 
excellent motion pictures of big same. 
One shows Mr. Dickey crossing a lake on 
the back of a moose.______ __

19c.
20c.
25c.DEATHS

At Sharpe’s you will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price yo 
want to pay. Fifteen and 
seventeen jeweled grades n 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold 
cases, $12 to $45.

20c.
17c. MAKING CONNECTION TODAY 

It is expected that a break which 
was made in the sewer at the corner of 
Prince William and Queen streets to 
permit of the laying of the twelve-inch
water main, will be repaired today and 
the new connection established. Wlm 

at it, the department laid a 
connection from the new 

main to connect with the old six- 
to avoid

9c.
Races for Lipton Cup.

Chicago, Aug. 24—The Mebleh, 
Cleveland yacht, sailed by Skipper Me

An Atlantic Pert Aug. I ks^f’thoraces h"re toAhetipton =£
seven members o: the crew of th< Am , • also Gf Cleveland, sailed b,
erican steamship Nrvajo( abandoned on ; » was second and The Otter

I the Irish coast.

17c. AMERICAN STEAMSHIP IS
BURNED AT SEA22c.

they were 
twelve-inch 
water
inch main in Queen street so as 
the necessity of cutting the Prince M .1- 
liam street pavement when the time 
comes to reqew the latter main.

80c. lb.
Store Open Friday Evening

CARDS or THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Sen wa

Mr and Mrs. I-eonard C. Harned, of

cent sad bereavement

Jewelers and Opticians,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery. '|”B"oro i
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If you want the BEST tea 
Co to the firm that CROWS It

f LOCAL NEWS YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with

The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren's eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to; us before school open
ing.

JONES 5c SWÇENEY 
8 King Square - St John, N. B. 
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat. Evenings.
Other Evenings By Appointment

; PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

You Can “Eat Nails” After Taking a Bottle of

Wasson’s Stomach TonicWe have the Headlight overalls and 
Corbet's, 194 

8—27UPTON’S
7îa CoffeeJtocoA /Uraft j|

jumpers, union made. 
Union street.

us.

It is guaranteed for Indigestion in any form, 45c. and 75c. 
bottle. The genuine bears portrait and signature of C. R. Was
son.

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN.

All arc requested to attend a meeting 
to be held at the Oddfellows’ Hall at 8 
o’clock Friday evening. This will be your 
last chance for the small initiation fee.

64796—8—25

WILL HOLD THEIR COLOR * 
We have our new Stetson and Ilor- 

salino hats in stock; these hats will not 
fade or lose their shape. King, the Hat
ter, Union street

V WASSONS CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
'Phone HO. Goods Delivered» 711 Mail St.

■SL-vyisn.

1 i

A Horae To Be Proud Of27 PESSIMISM WAVE 
SWEEPS GERMANY

We make the beet teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

Save your money by buying Stanfield’s 
winter underwear now. At Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. 8—27

Will Find These Dif- BORSAiLINO AND STETSON HATS.
We have received our fall styles in 

these two famous hats. Guaranteed to 
hold their color. King the Hatter, Union 
street.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 

have them see your home 7 Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others ?

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

Depression is Intensified by Fearful 
Epidemic of Typhoid Fever

London, Aug. 24—A wave of pessim
ism is sweeping over Germany in regard 
to the war and its outcome, shown clear
ly by comments in Berlin newspapers 
which have reached here. Not only is 
the Rope’s pence move generally regard
ed as a failure, but the depression of ty
phoid fever, dysentery and other com
plaints attributable to insufficient and 
bad food, which is breaking out in all 
parts of the Empire. It is no longer pos
sible to conceal this, despite the utmost 
efforts of the government.

Basle and Zurich, in Switzerland, re
port that full confirmation has been re
ceived of a serious outbreak of typhoid 
and dysentery in numerous German cit
ies, particularly in Cologne, Carlsruhe, 
Mannheim and Mulhouse, where the dis
eases have become epidemic, children 
and under-fed adults being the first and 
most numerous victims.

In Mulhouse the epidemic threatened 
to develop into a panic. Deaths were so 
numerous that wagons were used to 
numerous that wagons were used to 
make the rounds nightly and gather the 
dead under cover of the darkness to pre
vent the people from learning how grave 
the situation was.

Heed Office ; 
62T Mein St. 

'Phene 688.

Branch Office : 
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 3&

OR. J. O. MAHER, Prep.
Until 8 p. m.

ferent lines df
8—27

MEN’S SOX SHIPPING Open 9 a. m. f

Displayed In Our 
Show Window

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 24. 
A.M.

High Tide... 3.38 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 5.41 Sun Sets .... 7.11 

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEP.M.
.10.11YOU! Special Line of Cotton Sox.... 15c, pair 

Tan and Black Cotton Sox... 20c, pair 
. 25c. pair

___ ____________  _____ -. » 25c. pair
Undyed Natural English Sox, 35c, pah

30c. pah 
50c. pah 
60c. pair 
60c, pah

AMLAND BROSWhite Silk Lustre Sox, 
Black Cashmerette Sox PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived,
Thursday, Aflg 28.

Schr Ethel McLowd, 96, Brewster, 
Harvey.

Stmr Stadium, 49, Rolbe, Alma.
Stmr Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, 

Chance Harbor.
Stmr Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dig- 

Q eared.
Thursday, Aug 28. 

Stmr Stadium, 49, Rolbe, Alma.
Stmr Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dig-

King Daniel, 29, Atkinson, Apple 
River.

Connors Bros, 64, Warnock, Bear 
River.

LIMITED
Black and Grey Cashmere and Wool Mixed Sox
Black Cashmere Sox ..............................•.......................
Extra Fine Black Cashmere Sox............................
Extra Fine White Cashmere Sox..............................

19 Waterloo Street

“Then, of Course, We Have Lots of Other Kinds Besides.”

H. IN. DeMILLE by.

500 PAIRS199 to 201 Uaien Street Opera House Block

------ OF------by.

of Montreal and enlisted with a McGill 
unit. He was invalided home during 
1915 and afterwards served with the 
Canadian pay office. Later he return
ed to the front and came to England to 
join the Flying corps, and met death 
while on his first flight alone.

TWO BANK OF MONTREAL 
SOLDERS ARE KILLED MEN’S RANTS

Kinney, Bessie Antel, Audrey Mullin, 
Arthur Bodington and Cecile Kohrr: 
Thomas and Frederick Kelcher fin
ished first and were the only two to 
reach 'the point decided upon, the oth
ers were carried by the strong cur
rent and landed at Pettingtil wharf. All 
crossed the harbor with the exception 
of one who gave up the attempt in the 
middle of the harbor and climbed Into 
one of the boats. There was a large 
crowd on hand and they gave the win
ners a great reception when they reach- 

Reed’s1 Point.

at remarkably low prices

Blues, Blacks, Tweeds and fancy 
Worsteds

London, Aug. 24.—Lieutenant James 
Lewton Brain, of the Norfolks, has been
tilled in action. He was formerly with Five girls and seven youths swam

-Zf ^M°£treai’. an,d, origlnally from No. 1 berth, Sand Point, to the 
enlisted with the Canadian Highlanders, eastern side of the harbor yesterday 
He was an excellent cricket and foot- afternoon. The event was a tryout for 
ball player. a race that wlI1 be held

Lieutenant Bwart Brown, of the Can- Those who swam the harbor 
adiane attached to the Royal Flying Thomas Frederick and Agnes Kelcher, 
Corps, has been killed while flying in Harry and Winnie Dunlop, George 
England. He also belonged to the Bank Bums, Andrew Muleahy, Vivian Me- ed

TWELVE SWAM HARBOR I
I

For
Burns—Sores— Boils—Cuts 
—Ulcers—Gangrene—Bites 
—and all Skin Diseases.

25c at all Druggists

next week. BAVE MONEY—BUY AT OUB ! 
STORES

were:

ODD COATS aid VESTSSPECIAL PRICES
A large assortment—Splendid 

patterns to choose from.

.
— AT —

Parkinson’s Gash Starts
Friday, Saturday, Monday

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

1*7 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St John Post Office
Main 279-11.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Chas. Magnusson & Son
| 54-56-58 DOCK ST.—St. John, N. B.i

■
■

Granulated Sugar—KF/i lbs. for... $1.00
Finest English Breakfast Tea..........
Finest Coffee.........................  35c. and 40c, |

(Fresh Ground, Full Flavors)
Cornflakes,.............................
Can Peas (Sweet Meadow)
Salmon..................................
Tomatoes (large cans)....
Potatoes (new).....................
String Beans...........................
Tomatoes (local).............
Cukes ........................................

45c.1

10c. pkge.
10c. I15c, 2 for 25c.

EXTRA SPECIAL19c.,
38c. peck

55c.
12c. ;

3c„ 2 for 5c.

BROWN’S GROCERY! 1,000 LBS. LIPTON’S TEA
Old Price 50 and 60 Cents Pound

OUR PRICE WHILE IT LASTS

45 and 50 Cents per pound

COMPANY
86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666.

134 King St, West. ’Phone W. 166.
$14.00Purity Flour In Barrels,,.................

98 lb. bags Purity..............................
24 lb. bags Purity................. ............
24 lb. bags Royal Household........
10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
10 lb. bags Lantic Sugar........
55 lb. boxes Lantic...................

4 lbs. Oatmeal for.......................
2 cans Evaporated Milk.............
3 bottles Flavoring for...............
4 lbs. Buckwheat for...................
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for...........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...........
Domestic Shortening, per lb...
3 lb. palls Domestic...................
5 lb. pails Domestic...................
10 lb. palls Domestic.................
New white Potatoes, per peck 
Fresh Blueberries, per box....
Fresh Blueberries, per box, 10c, 3 boxes I

for 25c.
Choice Country Butter.............
Finest 

For
Choice Cucumbers, per dozen

All Other Goods Equally Cheap.
Goods Delivered All Over the City, 

Carleton and FairviUe
8-26.

7.00
1.85
1.75 I
UK)

Choice Deleware Potatoes
35 Cents per peek, $1.25 per bushel

95c.
50c. i
25c.
25c.
25c.,
25c.1
25c. i

E. R. (B H. C. Robertson25c.
25c.

.. 75c. 

. $1.25 Thonea" 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.
$2.45

35c.
10c.

45c. lb.
Eggs, per dozen.........................  45c«
Saturday and Monday Only Use The WANT A Li, WA Y30c.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

Y
GOOD VALUES AT YERXA’S

22c.Quaker Oats, large pkge 
Green Corn 
Cucumbers 
Cabbage...

..................... 18c. doz.
..................... 35c. doz.
5c, 7c. and 8c. head

Potatoes .................................. 35c. peck
Unfermented Wine................... 35c. bot.
Llpton’s Tea.......................
King Cole Tea...............
Blue Banner Tea...............
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap....
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 22c.
Cow Brand Soda.............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2Vx lbs. Mixed Starch...
Canned Salmon, 15c, 18c. and 20c can 

28c. lb.

BEEF
18c. per lb. 
22c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

Roasts from 
; Steak from..
Stewing ....
Corned .........

DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES

45c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
45c, lb.

25c.
25c.

Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c. per bot.
12c. pet botWorcestershire Sauce

Tomato Catsup................... 12c. per bot.
Gherkins, 10c. per doz, 3 doz. for 25c. 

Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 
Market Price

25c.
25c.
25c.

Finest Cheese........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
3 lbs. Rice.............

25c.
25c. LILLEY & CO.

695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745

Store Open Every Evening Till ID 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co. I

f 443 MAIN ST, Phone Main 29X1

/

\
\ >
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The Price of Peace 
Is Prussianism Destroyed

(4

.u..

“There can be no peace until Prussianism is destroyed,” says the New York World, in answer to the Pope’s 
peace proposal. ‘‘Whether it is destroyed from without or from within rests mainly with the German people them
selves, but destroyed it must be if there is to be peace in t he world. That is now the beginning and the end of the 
war aims of the Allies, and unless achieved, autocracy has triumphed and German militarism is master of civiliza
tion.”

‘‘Germany must be beaten, and know she is beaten, ” says the Louisville Post. And the Chicago Herald warns 
ns that a peace on the Pope’s terms ‘‘would be a truce, not a peace.”

4
Not only do strong supporters of the war dismiss the ‘‘Pope’s Peace” as a German peace, while they urge 

strenuous waging of war till Germany is made either ‘‘powerless or free,” but pacifists, Socialists and German- 
Americans agree in predicting the failure of the new papal efforts at mediation.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST of August 25th is an interesting article reflecting the opinion of the Press of 
thie country on this newest of the peace proposals.

Ellhii Root’s Faith in the Russian Republic
“We Bring Back an Abiding Faith That This Great Free Self-Governing Democratic Government Shall Be Main

tained Intact,” Says Elihu Root; and Others of the Commissioners Are Similarly Quoted in ‘‘Russia 
and Ourselves,” an Interesting Article in This Issue. Other Articles in This Valuable Number Are:

Why Victory Shall Be Ours 
Triumph of Reserve Officers’ Camps 
How to Save Ireland 
Foreign Friends of Germany 
Canadian Hierarchy Fighting Conscription 
Italy’s War Aims 
A New Theory of Life 
Diet By Price
Chicago’s “Kaiserized” Speller 
Another Poet Fallen in Battle 
Religion in the Trenches 
Spiritualized Labor in France 
Russia’s Women Soldiers

Malting France Smile Again 
White Bread the Best War-Bread 
Piano-Makers to Help Build Aircraft 
Wanted: Standardiezd Cans 
A Eulogy of the Barrel 
Ten Miles of Welded Pipe 
A Traveling Refrigerator 
What the Soldier Thinks of Shaw 
The Appeal of the Primitive Jazz 
Modernity in New Tsetament Days 
Without a Conscience 
Current Poetry

Numerous Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons and Maps

Form Your Opinions Frou Unbiased Reports by Reading “The Digest"
Thé average man easily gets into a “news-rut.” He 
reads the same newspapers morning and evening 
and forms the habit of looking at world-events al
ways from the same angle. Too often this means un
fair partizanship and prejudice. Let him read THE

■ >

/

4

LITERARY DIGEST—for in its pages he will find 
the cream of the world’s news, impartially presented 
in the form of original quotations from the most 
diverse sources, with no attempt at editorial instruc
tion. Why do YOU not read “The Digest” and base 
your judgments on the actual facts?

August 25th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

Jiterary Digest
»TU a ^ 

Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
Bea Reader of 

x The LiteraryJ 
V. Digest V

#
/

L FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

r POOR DOCUMENT*

■-j
'

HIGHEST. GRADE MANITOBA 
FLOUR

Chariot—Per barrel..
Chariot—Half barrels 
Chariot—98 lb. bags..

BEST MANITOBA BLEND 
FLOUR

. $13.00
6.65
630

Dominion—Per barrel.. 
Dominion—Half barrels 
Dominion—98 lb. bags.. 
Dominion—24 lb, bags..
Choice Potatoes...............
Green Corn.......................
Cucumbers .......................
Calfornia Oranges..........
3 tins Evaporated Milk.

$12.75
6.50
6.40

........  1.70
.. 35c. peck 
. 17c. dozen 
... 2c. each 
35c. doz. up 
....... 25c.

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...
2 bottles Mixed Pickles....
2 bottles Chow Pickles.........
Large assortment Olives...
Peanut Butter.........................
Prepared Mustard...................
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish...............
3 bottles Ammonia...............
6 pkgs. Taylor's Soap Powder... 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

10c. up
10c. up
10c. up

25c.
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
UNITES

LOo Priaocee ill Braewei

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
’PHONE M. 316» 

Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers.............................
2 cans Salmon...........................
2 pkgs. Dates...........................
I pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly............
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Sardines, per can.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
New Potatoes.........................  35c. peck

% lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85
24 lb. bag Star...........................
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c, can 

15c. can

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
35c.
250.
6c.

22c. quart
27c.

$1.75

Grated Pineapple...................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.
4 lbs. Rice...............................
Small can Evaporated Milk 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.... 5c.

25c.
30c,
7c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings (

AUGUST MOTOR NUMBER—104 PAGES
August 25 is an important week in the Digest’s 
Motor calendar. This issue is replete with the 
1918 announcements of automobiles, motor
trucks and accessories. Information about the

latest models and newest accessories that 
should save time and money to prospective pur
chaser is a feature of the Digest’s advertising 
pages. If you are a motorist it is important that 
you buy this number.

Soaffiing,
. JF/eaf/ng 

j&aiif ~/*£//£viif/f

"Mecca Ointment
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COAL4 ILES Sextoblade Razor |
May be used like a good, plain razor or as a safety as you

@r»<n?ing $imes anfc
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

r. p. & w.Tstwr, uititto
Wholesale and Retail dealers

159 UNION ST

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 24, 1917’$ r Are you a sufferer? Know 
that terrible aching, dragging- 
down pain, that robs you of , 

pleasure, even of rest, and makes 
life miserable? Don't you believe 
in the law of average? If ^remedy 
has cured hundreds of people, dont 
you think it likely it might at least
cure you? , , . , 1t

just give Zam-Buk a fair trial!
Mr. J. McBwen, of Dundas, suf

fered from piles for fifteen years 
He says: “I tried pretty nearly 
everything, but got no permanent 
relief until I tried Zam-Buk. This 
balm relieved the pain; continued 

and permanently

t

I

jSEïSSËSfeae -

G. Encland. _

prefer.*»
The use itIt is so simple that the most inexperienced 

successfully; yet it offers decided advantages to the ex- 
• perienced self-shaver who knows how to strop and keep his 

razor in order.

1 can
49 SMYTHE ST.I:4

COLWELL’S COALudeate Hilt LONDON. E. Sextoblades differ from most other 
Temper and Honing Angle. You 

Sextoblade Razor on your face.

Sent postpaid anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of price

“is Good Coal"
All Kinds en Hand. "Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

The most important part of any razor is the blade, 

makes of safety blades in two very 

will understand the difference just

*v»rtant parts, viz :
I soon as you put abut because it is a frank confession either 

of helplessness or of a perverted view of 
Mr. Hanna has issued

I from Ottawa a document pointing out 
that bread and flour are cheaper in Great 
Britain, and that the cost of living is less 
there than here, because “the government 

” The British

as
MR. ROGERS’ DISCOVERY

With all the ease and certainty with 
practiced entertainer produces |

completely
cured me.” .

The rich herbal essences of which 
Zam-Buk Is composed, quickly re
move congestion, relieve the dull, 
gnawing, burning pain, and cure.

All druggists and stores, or post
paid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price, 50c. box, 3 boxes 31.25.

use

$3.00what is needed. DOUGLAS FIR 
SHEATHING

which a
a perfectly good rabbit from a very or
dinary- hat, the Hon. Robert Rogers 

to the people of Canada 
with the whole sit- T. M! AVJW & S0MS.IL?now announces 

just what is wrong 
uation. In his letter to the Prime Min
ister in offering his resignation Hon. Mr.

,is paying the difference, 
government buys wheat ah world mar
ket prices, “but sets the price to the 
miller, paying out of government funds 

between market prices

CAR NOW LANDINGKM-BI/KRogers says:
/“In mv opinion as a party we are 

face to face with very serious diffi- 
culties, DIFFICULTIES TO MY 
MIND THAT HAVE LARGELA 
BEEN CREATED BY OUR 
KINDNESS TO OUR OPPON
ENTS.”

J. Roderick <Sb Son
I Britain Street

the difference 
such as would pertain were there no arti
ficial interference with the law of supply 
and demand, and the prices as fixed, so 

the government .bears the burden 
temporarily gets the Make It Easy To Clean Phone Main 854LIGHTER VEIN

Ithat Not Warned 
Jimmy had not come up 

eris expectations at school.
“Why is it that you are 

tom of the class?”
“I can’t see that it makes any differ

ence whether I am at the top or the bot
tom; they teach just the same at both 
ends.”

and the consumer 
benefit of cheaper bread.”

to his fath-
I

at the hot- j HEARS! PEKIN FOR H10I
OF NEW YORK IS FRED

This sentence is given prominence by
the Standard newspaper which embraces Mr. Hanna says why
the doctrine gladly. While it still sug- °of the loaf is less in England

—^ -/in Canada. Quite simple, is It not?

“At the same time, who is there 
familiar with political conditions in 
this province or, in fact, in any part 
of Canada, who will not vouch for 
the truth of at least part of Hon.
Mr. Rogers’ statement? And that 
is that the difficulties which today- 
face the Conservative party in the 
federal or the provincial arena 
HAVE LARGELY BEEN CRE
ATED BY OUR KINDNESS TO 
OUR OPPONENTS.”

A Specially Constructed Mop—O-Oedsr Mop

Wen and substantially made, deans and polishes, at the 
time putting a high, hard and lasting fl^ah on all varnished sms 
faces. The only Polish Mop that can be successfully washed clean
ed and renewed. A wonderful Varnish Food—0-Cedar Polish.

Every ingredient of 0-Cedar Polish is a pure vegetable sub
stance. Positively will not ignite.

this statement is In

same

(New York Times.)
designating William It.After reading the food controller’s 

statement as to why he does not control, 
millions of people In Canada, the 

poorer consumers, 
very small, will promptly ask Mr. Hanna 
why the Canadian government cannot do 
what the British government has long

Petitions
Hearst as a candidate for mayor in the 

filed last night
A Young Observer

“How old are you?” asked 
boy of his mother’s caller.

“Willie !” said his mother sharply.' 
“You must not ask a lady a question 
like that; it Isn’t polite.”

“Why, mamma,” returned the y°unSF 
ster, “she isn’t supposed to tell the 
truth.” ___ _

littlesome
Democratic primary were 
with the Board of Elections by Hearst 
followers in the city. Although only 1.- 

necessary to a petitio

whose incomes are t

500 names are 
signaling a candidate for mayor
furesSt Itewas0saidCthaat the petitions had
the sanction of Mr. Hearst’s lieutenant in 
New York, L. J. O’Reilly.

Whether Mr. Hearst will run In the 
primary could not be learned last night 
as Mr Hearst is in California and his 
representative here would not say what 
action is to be taken. Midnight was the 

for filing petitions, and each

Bmetoort s. cBSfeefrbeen doing. \
The British government, under the 

pressure of war, recognizes the fact that 
millions of the population, perhaps five- 
sixths of the whole, are unable to pay 
artificial prices for daily necessities. It, 
therefore, raises by proper taxation pol
icies enough money to enable it to es
tablish prices for certain articles which 

lower than those prices would be if 
unrestricted competition, and greed, and 
manipulation, and profiteering, were per
mitted to go their full lengths as they 
are In Canada.

It will take Mr. Hanna a long time to 
explain why a wheat-producing country 
like Canada, a country which exports 
nearly every kind of food, is unable to 
supply Its citizens with daily necessities 
at as low a rate as prevails in Great Bri
tain. As a matter of fact the whole ex
planation consists in this: that the Cana
dian government is in the hands of the 
interests, while the British government 
controls and regulates even the most 

| powerful Interest for the benefit of the 
whole population in war time.

Is not that a touching reference, to 
those who are familiar with “political 
conditions in this province?” It is true 
that the Conservative party, as Mr. 
Rogers and the Standard sadly say, is 
facing grave difficulties in both federal 
and provincial politics—very grave In
deed. Just exactly how the Conserva
tive difficulties here or elsewhere have 
been created by their “kindness to their 
opponents” Is not, perhaps, so clear as 
It might be. If there was anything the 
late provincial government could have 
done to its opponents that it did not 
do, the general public certainly is not 
aware of it. It was not kindness to their 
political opponents that saddled the 
Conservative party in New Brunswick 
with the latest batch of scandals. It 

kindness that blackmailed the 
that effectively relieved

TRIED 10 CHOKE OFF 
DR. PUGSLEY’S SPEECHJUST ARRIVED ! last hour 

party had its petition» m on time.
If Mr. Hearst decides to make a fight 

against the Democratic nominee, County 
1 Judge John- F. Hylan of Brooklyn, it 

is expected that the Democratic ticket 
will stand little chance of success at the 
polls. Judge Hytim has said that, if 
beaten in the primary, he would retire 
in favor of the successful candidate. 1 he 
Tammany candidate has still a chance to 
withdraw before the primary in favor 
of another candidate, but he also posi
tively stated that he would not withdraw 
but leave it to the primary to decide 
whether or not he was to be the Demo-

fif L/fTolR YÛ
L *t0

MM
are

LARGE STOCK OF* He sad Other Liberal Members 
Objected te Partisaa Election 
Officers OverseasLIGHTS 

TAIL LAMPS
SPOTLa Tour

FLOUR (Staff correspondence of Toronto Globe) 
21.—Hon. William 

accused ofDASH LAMPS Ottawa, Aug.
! ÏÏpMt Obstruction” and threatened ___________
i with application of the “gag1 during cratjc nominee, 
i further discussion of the military voters The ffling 0f a Hearst petition did not 

act. 1917 in committee of the whole this come as a surprise, for it \vas under- 
afternoon. The bill was taken up after st0od that his followers had determined 
the Bordên-Rogers correspondence had to see that he was put forward as a can- 

the house. The member didate and then leave to him whether or 
not he should run. Four petitions in all 

filed with the Board of Elections 
designating Mr. Hearst as a candidate 
for mayor in the Democratic primary.

was
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel.............................. V
Per % Barrel........................
Per Vi Barrel Bag..........
Per 24 lb. Bag........... ............

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

foot rails
ROBE RAILS

* BUMPERSwas not
been read to
for St. John was objecting to the pro
posal of the government to appoint par
tisan presiding officers and partisan 
deputy returning officers in connection 
with the taking of the overseas soldiers 
votes. He urged that the opposition 
leader should have some voice in the 
appointment of the chief election offi
cers overseas. His argument was stub
bornly Resisted by government members, 
and when Dr. Pugsley persisted In lus 
contention, Colonel Currie (Simcoe) in- _ 
terrupted with the remark that This is 
the most flagrant kind of obstruction I 

in this house,” and asked 
for his ruling as to whe-

lumbermen, or 
the liquor licensees of thousands of dol
lars, or that secured $100,000 from Mr. 
Gould on the eve of the 1912 elections, 
or that “touched up” the new Valley 
Railway contractors and sub-contrac
tors to the tune of $150,000. When these 

considered It will be seen

were

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE CO.,II is now reported that Germany will 
casualty lists ! In killed, n- limited

71 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.*
“The Auto Accessory Specialists”

issue no more 
wounded, missing and prisoners, the 
German losses must now approach, or 
exceed, 5,000,000. And winter is coming. 
The United States, an industrial giant, 
the richest country on earth, with more 
than 100,000,000 people, wiU 
ready to throw its weight Into the war. 
The Germans—what do they think of 
the whole outlook?

| Di/' jfinand King, W»i/Y>^N, |
MiW WteSLAI

\
EVERYl MOTHER . 

every; DAUOHTZf.
Niece's _ « RFO.N.
( ~ Iattimes j

To! put' strength- intiTher nerves 
f 'and colorjnto her cheeksy
' ThiS-vra ^
be no beauti- 
tul, healthy. jQ 
rosy - cheeked 
women • wlth-l fJ 
out iron. The-S 
trouble in the Ml 
past has been If 
that when wo- .1 
men n e êd ed/ . a. 
iron'thoy gen-. M 
e r a 1 1 y took] ^ 
ordinary me-/ 
taille Iron,] ^ 
which often) 
corroded *t h

matters are
that Mr. Rogers’ explanation of 
party difficulties which the Standard so 
eagerly embraces, does not quite ring 

“Kindness” is not the key

the;
:

soon be

Are You Saving,the bell, 
word. CASH SPECIALS at CHEYNE’S ! have ever seen

the chairman ,
ther the Liberal speaker was In order. 
The chairman ruled that Dr. Pugsley 
was quite in order and might proceed. 
Then, a moment or two later, Mr. Mid- 
dlebro (Conservative whip) became im
patient and mumbled something about
“closure.” ‘ . ,

“Did the hon. gentleman suggest tne
closure?” asked Dr. Pugsley

“It may be necessary,” said Mr. Mid- 
dlebro, somewhat apologetically.

let the hon. member try it, 
retorted Dr. Pugsley. “He cannot 
throttle the members of this house. He 
has not the power to do it.” (Applause.) 

Mr Middlebro turned red and sub-

Sir Robert Borden Is painted by the 
Standard as a cut above the methods 
and tactics which Mr. Rogers advocates. 
But Sir Robert Borden, as chief of his 

must be held responsible for the
Money

At Our

August
Sale?

For Tonight, Tomorrow and Monday<$>•$»<$>
That is a stirring bit of news receiv

ed today from the Canadian front near 
Lens. General Currie’s gallant troops 
not only defeated famous Prussian bat
talions but, by their brilliant work, made 

the British left flank against at-
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Store Open Friday and

25c.
party,
conduct of many of the party news- 

whose activ-

98c. 25c.
17c.50c.
13c.papers and of party men 

ities in slander, in graft, and misrepre
sentation, he has rewarded steadily for 

like the Halifax

20c.
15c.$1.75

; $i.8o
secure
tack from the south and tightened ma-

. 30c. lb.
55c.28c, ...32c.terially the grip upon Lens.years. Newspapers 

Herald, the Toronto News, and the St. 
John Standard, to name but a few no
torious examples, not only slander in
dividuals daily in the course of their 
political warfare but publish continually 
column after column of matter bound to 
create race and religious warfare in this 
country and render Canadian unity far 

difficult to promote or perfect. It 
has been within the power of

“Then18c.
<& <s> ❖ 23c*

cleaners
5 Comfort Soap.................

Germany has put a ban upon the 
sending of her casualty totals outside the 

This is striking evidence of

13c. ........ 25c. yi25c.
. 25c. 
. 25c.

country.
the extent of the losses she is experi-

sided. .
Mr. Schaffner of Sopris was the next 

Conservative member to attempt to 
choke off discussion. He was tired of 
listening to what Dr. Pugsley had to 
say. “Why do you want to talk all 
day?” he asked.

“I am not talking; the minister has 
stopped me,” said the Liberal member.
Bag Not Provided With Lock

Dr Pugsley was warmly supported 
by E. M. Macdonald (Pictou), who ob
jected to the appointment of overseas 
election officials on partisan lines. They 
would have power to control the voting, -
he declared ,and pointed out that the | Hasson's Drug Store sells H. 
bag in w'hich the soldiers’ ballots were 
to be dropped was not provided with a 
lock.

25c. ilÊSpBi:
assimilated, does- not blacken not, to- 
{rw/îÆe,TLU’SCrten^-«: 

SrreToïn.V°UPdk- W
pcr ^ent>Awo weeks' time In many 
instances.» 1, have used ]tin my 

Vractlce with most surprising resu.^.-^
» 'Xj OT VXATED IRON recommend i 
V Xe by Dr. Ferdinand King can bV X 
I\ X from any good druggist w\y XI\%9^rr.ntd7r”,n4udcfî-ÿyK I
I XlI «II good druggists. ^^

encing on the western front. 
^ ^

25c.
25c.I 25c.The evacuation of Trieste by the Aus- 

It will be .a big day 48c.trians seems near, 
for the Allies when General Cadoma’s 
victorious Italian troops march in.

more ...35c.always
the Premier to repudiate suclt journals 
and the speakers who follow such tac- 

correct such
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Ladies’ 1 Strap Kid Shippers T
medium heels.................I
Low heels........ ..............jl-*® I
Elastic front.......................$1.70 |i

Ladies’ Kid Laced Common- ll
$1.70 I !

West End Orders Delivered Tuesday.
Saturday Eveningstics ,or to discourage or 

methods; but instead of doing so he 
has persistently encouraged and honored 
the lieutenants and the newspapers who 
and which have‘pursued these practices.

The country will be unable to accept 
the Rogers theory that Conservative dif
ficulties in federal and provincial poli- 

due to kindness towards their 
The real explanation is

BRITISH ADMIRAL LOOKS 
FOR A BIG SEA FIGHT CHÊŸWEfcÆ.JSJPilEJi11'803iI

sense Low Shoes 
Ladies’ Black Prunella House |j

Slippers ...............................60c I j
Ladies’ Fine Serge Elastic II

Front Shoes ................... fA.00 II
Ladies’ Black Kid and Brown I ■ 

Kid Low Shoes, left from Dol-1 
lar Day, sizes 21-2, 3 and I 
31-2 ; regular $3.50 and $3.00 I
grades .............................$1.00 I

Bargains in Ladies’ High Grade I 
Boots, sizes 1, 11-2, 2, 2 1-2, I 
3, 3 1-2, 6 1-2 and 7, $6.00 and I
$5.00 grades, at............. $2.50 I
4.50 and $4.00 grades at.$2.00 I

MRST K1ÉS0 SiGt 
SEVEN MONTHS

\

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 28.—Rear 
AdmiraPHigh T. Hibbert of the British 
navy, who was familiar to Americans 
when the Lusitania was sunk as flag 
captain in command of the port of 
Queenstown, arrived here on an armed 
merchantman and is on a special mis- j 
sion for the British admiralty.

“I have watchéd the capes so long 
from the outside," he said, ‘t’hat I am 
mighty glad to be inside them at last. 
For many months Admiral Hibbert was 
in charge of the fleet that stood guard 
outside the Port of New York and off 
Cape Charles and Cape Henry. He was 
then recalled to England and later sent 
out on his present errand.

Although he has been in active ser
vice since the beginning of the war, he 
said that he had never seen a German 

As to the effectiveness of

t
! 1tics are h
: opponents, 

much more simple. Before and during 
the war the Conservative government 
has been animated by the worst poli
tical motives and has practiced unceas
ingly the worst forms of partizanship. 
All this has involved great harm to the 
public interest. When such a govern-

a great

Have you 
Indigestion? Restored to Health by Lydia 1 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

££ wa.’si |, ab
tress until you strengthen your --------------- —-— severe pains m m
digestive organs, and tone and "‘S
sweeten the stomach. You can could hardly wa)
do this quickly and surely by from chair to chat
promptly taking a few doses of

slightest noise, 
was entirely uni 
to do my hous, 
work, I was givm 
up hope of ever b< 
ing well, when nr

___________  sister asked me i
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Core 
pound. I took six bottles and today 
am a healthy woman able to do my ow 
housework. I wish ®u. ^ nn,'
woman would try Lydia E. Pmkham 
Vegetable Compound, and find out ic 
themselves how good it is.’ —Mrs. CAR 
A. Kieso, 596 North Ave., Auroïs, U 

The great number of unsolicited! tel 
timonials on file at the Pmkham Lac 
oratory, many of which are from tim 
to time published by permission, ar 
proof of the value of Lydia E_. Pins 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, in th 
treatment of female ills.

Every ailing woman in the Unite 
States is cordially invited to write t 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine . Cc 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for specii 
advice. It is free, will bring you healt 
and may save your life.

To Defend Canada’s Coast^x
^Qualified Officers and Men wanted atonce^ 
for service in the Canadian Naval Patrols.? 

Officer, from $2.50 » dsy sod $30.00 and

"TtL SX., s..."
I men, Cooks and Stewards. ^
f Apply to The Naval Transport Officer. '

85 Prince William Street JÉ
or The Naval Recruiting Secretary,
_ 305 Wellington St.. Ottawa.

PAY
ment undertook to carry on 
war it was unprepared for a task de
manding the highest unselfishness and 

The Borden government 
methods it

intelligence.
applied to the war the same 
applied to ordinary political patronage 
during the days of peace. It steadily 
promoted racial antipathy. It 
doubled the work of its patronage com- 

It carried petty partizanship 
branch of its war activity

The 
interesting

Do not miss this sale, 
bargains get more 
every day.

Sale goods cash. No appro
bation.

Open Friday and Saturday 
nights until 10.30.

BEKHAMSsubmarine, 
submarine warfare, he said that, while 
the situation called for unrelaxed vigil
ance and was undoubtedly serious, he 
did not believe that it would ever be 
effectual.

“Personally,” he added, 
that they have done their worst. The 
natural wastage is very great, and it 
does not seem possible that the Ger
mans can continue to put out submar
ines at a rate to keep up their record. ’

will

re-

nust-e-v
mittees.
into every 
in Canada. It protected the big inter
ests more than ever. It even devised 
special taxation for their direct benefit. 
And today, when the country is waiting 

opportunity to punish the Bor- 
new House of

“I believe Commis- 
the high

paid by the Military Hospitals 
sion, but it has no relation to 
value of the services rendered.

Tfc> SUCCEED VAN DYKE.

Wilson Nominates
Minister to the Netherlands.

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Puls

physicians could help

To’civilian Practition- 
oi Their Number

!

FECI Appeal is Made 
ers By OneI for an

den party and create a 
Commons from which a national govern
ment could be formed, the government 
has abandoned recruiting and is devot
ing all of its energies to finding some 

avoid going to the people.

He believes that the Germans 
not end the war 
great naval battle, and is of the opinion 
that they are holding back the navy as 
a last resort. “I see by the papers,” lie 
said, “that the Kaiser recently visited 
the fleet at Wilhelmshaven, and I am 

that it overshadows a move in

J. W. Garrett forevery
some

23.—Becausehowever, without a Montreal, Aug.
medical man is a specialist l
branch Dr. J. Anderson Sprmgle w WasWngton
has studied the care of wounded s BaKimore
diers both in Europe and Canada, urges presi(jel,t Wilson as 
11 ers 1)0111 111 to form an aux- Xetherlands and Luxemburg,civihan Partitioned ^ Ne™arrett succeeds Dr. Henry van
‘ *“ty hnlnRals In Toronto and some Dyke, who resigned some time ago. Al- 
cent hospital . specialists have though accredited alsp to Luxemburg, as
other centres promme P.^ of setting , the custom of the diplomatic service 
tor some time made P to meet Mr. Garrett hardly willthere, as the
aside certain hour, requiring their at- duchy is overrun by the Germans and 
teention ™A nomint fee has latterly been now is under their military control.

19 Kin! Street
, Aug. 24—John W. Garrett 
’has been nominated by 

minister to theî t-*
: !

Are good for 
Stomach

way to] hoping 
that direction.”

MR. HANNA, ONCE MORE
The government’s food controller has 

just issued a statement intended to ex
plain why he does not control.

The statement is illuminating, not be
lt promises any help to the public,

thei At the Home Plate
The catcher—And how do you 

married life, Jerry ?
Shortstop (newlywed)—Veil, Jake, 

she’s just like an umpire. She never 
thinks I’m safe when I’m out.

like
Largest Sale of Any Mcdicme In A eWorld.
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ta WERE TRYING TO 
ENTER THE STORE

Cannot Sell 
Canned Goods

FURNITUREBFKYCAn Advanced Sale of Fall Boots CARPETS|:

/ %».

$2.98$2.98
iAT OUR MAmKETSG*.KINO STREET GERMAINS*.

Toronto, Aug. 23—In view 
of the abundance obtainable 
fresh from the market garden 
and field, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
food controller, has decreed 
that the sale and consumption 
of canned goods must for the 
present cease.

He has ordered that an em
bargo, to come into effect to
day,shall be placed on the side 
of canned peas, corn, toma
toes, etc.

Such goods cannot now be 
sold by the retailers, nor be 
consumed in the household, 
and only in the case of mining 
and construction camps and 
dining cars are exceptions al
lowed to this order.

V Man and Woman Seen at Wil
liams’ Door

KING STREET
STORE

On Night of The MurderFOR THIS WEEK ONLY
New Evidence Brought at Coroner’s 

Inquest — “Wont The Key 
Fit?” The Girl Asked

\
A Wonderful Snap in ■■■■■

Women’s Medium and High .
Cut Laced and Button Boots.

We have to offer you some /0ÆÊ 
slightly damaged boots, lKÈm 
manufactured by the Doro- IJÉÈM 
thy Dood Shoe Company.The 11|§||| 
assortment at $2.98 includes : \lf§i|

Ladies’ Patent Leather
with cloth and kid tops, in 
both laced and button boots.

Ladies’ Colored Laced and 
Button Boots. »
Ladies’ All Kid Laced and Button Boots—Various heignts. 
Regular Prices, $4.50 to $7.50

“The Home of Reliable Footwear’
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That between the hours of 10.45 and 
10.55 o’clock on the night Harry L. Wil
liams was found murdered in his store 
in Main 'street^ a young woman dressed 
entirely in black and a man with a dark 
soft hat and dark clothes were seen by 
Russell R. Maxwell attempting to make 
an entrance with a key into the Wil
liams’ store. This is the most impor
tant and sensational testimony yet sub
mitted in connection with the mystery 
which still hangs about the tragedy. 
“Won’t the key fit?” or it might have 
been “Will it fit?” the witness said he 
heard the young woman say to her male 
companion.

Fred Barberry, a brother-in-law of 
the deceased, was the first witness on the 
stand. He met Williams in Main street 
between 9.80 and 9.45 on the night lie 
met his death. The witness asked hiih 
what he was doing in town and he said 
he had just come from cleaning up the 
barn. He remarked then that he intend
ed calling up his wife about staying in 
for the night Williams was wearing 
dark clothes and a soft brown hat

In response to Mr. Kerr, appearing for 
the family, the witness stated that on ar
riving home Williams’ first thought was 
always of his wife. He appeared to lead 
a very happy domestic life and thought a 
lot of his children. There was never any 
friction in the home.
Russell Maxwell’s Story.

\ >

murder shortly after the body was 
found. No weapon Was found, he stated, 
and he did not believe any person re
moved a weapon from the place after the 
body was found. The detective stated 
that the body was warm when he enter
ed the store, and he was the first to go 
in after it was discovered. Another 
thing which leads him to believe the 
man was only dead a short while was 
that the pool of blood about the head 
was small at first but spread in a few 
minutes.

In response to a question from Mr. 
Kerr he stated that it was possible a 
man concealed behind the stove could 
have done the shooting, but hé" would 
have to have a long reach to put the 
revolver right behind the ear.

Patrick Biddiscombe, another detec
tive, added to the former’s testimony 
that the door in the meat shot was bolt
ed on the inside when he first searched 
the store on the night of the murder.

He stated that no motive had been 
found for murder and no motive for 
suicide.

George Briggs, a detective, described 
the conditions in the store that night, 
telling where he found the bullet and the 
shell. The bullet had a steel point and 
was of à kind seldom used. It was dis
charged from an automatic, he said.

In answer to Mr. Kerr who desired 
to know if a person concealed behind the 
stove could have done the shooting, Mr. 
Briggs stated that the shell was behind

. Clearance Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’Sale <*1106, $2.98 1

Sport Shirts{
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3 STORES 
Union Street'

The Sport Shirt is very popular for all kinds of outing wear. 
They give a smart appearance and ■ are extremely comfort
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Sale Price, 79c.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedJRussell R. Maxwell, a munition maker, 

residing at 19 Cedar street, was the star 
witness of the inquiry. He stated that 
he was passing the store between 10.45 
and 10.65 on the night Williams 
killed. As he passed the Main street en
trance to the store, or the door leading 
to the butcher shop, he noticed a young 
lady dressed in black, and a man was 

I stooping fixing a key in the keyhole.
“Just as I passed I heard her make 

the remark, ‘Will the key fit?* or it might 
i have been ‘Won’t the key fit?’

“The remark particularly attracted his 
attention, but he also thought it was 

; strange that they should be trying to 
j get into the store that hour of the night. 

He looked back but did not notice 
whether or not they succeeded in getting 
the door open.

Asked by the coroner if he heard any 
» | name mentioned as he passed, he replied 

in the negative.
The man, Mr. Maxwell said, , 

dressed in dark clothes. He appeared 
be taller than himself and stouter. He 
wore a dark soft hat. and had light 
brownish hair. He was stooped and ap
peared to have a key inserted in the lock.

There were no lights in the store, the 
witness said. He believed the blinds 
were all down but he could not 
positively.

Asked about the girl’s appearance, the 
witness stated that she was dressed en 
lively in black. It appeared to be a 
suit. There was nothing to distinguish 
her except that she was very short, per
haps to his own shoulders.

Asked by the coroner if it were

x
A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal %LOCAL NEWSwas

“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee”.
Have you ever started right 
—with - Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?

---------  For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. A large crowd turned out to hear an 
entertaining band concert in King 
square last evening by the City Comet 
band.

S

BROAD COVE SOFT GOAL
For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
Canadians On 

The Edge of Lens
Private Charles Benson Robinson, son 

of Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, has 
returned to his regiment, the 286th, at 
Valcartier after spending three days at 
his home, 84 Sydney street.

The Canadian Imperial League, at the 
meeting last evening, passed a resolution, 
“viewing with regret” passing over 
claims of returned soldiers in the ap
pointment of John B. Jones as issuer of 
marriage licenses by the provincial gov
ernment.

•PHONE 1913

British Front in France and Belgipm, 
Aug. 28—(By the Associated Press)— 

t0 An advance by the Canadians in tjie 
neighborhood of the Green Crassier, on 
the southern edge of Lens, this morning 
has added greatly to the strength of the 
British line, which has continued to 
tighten steadily about the heart of the 
city. The Crassier is really a great slag 
heap, which has been accumulating for 
years over a considerable area between 
three groups of railway yards from which 

‘ | coal trains were sent south and west. It 
” I lies only about 800 yards south of the 

'Central Railway station of Lens, and 
overlooks it.

The Canadians, thus far, have not at
tempted to advance into the heart of 
Lens, but today’s fighting was on the 
edge of the city proper, rather than in 
the suburbs. There seems to be no 
diminution in the strength of the Cana
dian attacks,"despite the tremendous labor 
they have performed in the past few 
days. They have worked steadily and 
.methodically, gradually weaving a net 
around the Germans, who live miserably 
in their underground positions within the 
city, which is rapidly approaching the 
point where it will furnish most inhos
pitable quarters for the enemy.
Weekly Review.

In X. 1 end 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—else 
tine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE ât SANBORN, MONTREAL.

was
and Paul Alexandrevitch to Vassaill 
Maklakoff, who is charged with working 
out a plan for the constitutent assembly. 
The letter bears also the signatures of 
virtually all the other grand dukes and 
grand duchesses, and states that the 
former emperor joins in the protest. I 

In another communication to Prem
ier Kerensky, Grand Duke Paul Alex- 
androvitch asks permission to make his 
home lit Sweden, alleging that he finds 
the cost of living in Russia burdensome.

GRAND DUKES INSIST IW
ON RIGHT TO VOTE

With Ex-Czar and Grand Duchesses Pro
test Against Being Excluded From 
Elections. A meeting of the Labor Day fair com

mittee was held last evening in the 
rooms of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation on Union street, with Joseph I 
Dryden in the chair. Members of the 
Y.M.P.A. and of the Daughters ,of the 
Empire were present.

!"

Petrograd, Aug. 24—A letter of pro
test against the prohibition of the form
er imperial family from participating in 
the coming election has been addressed 
by Grand Dukes Nicholas Michaelovitch

say Colonials Againi

You will be glad to learn that you can 
again enjoy those exquisite food daint
ies, ROBINSON’SA still alarm was sent in early this 

morning from Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd. The fire apparatus respond
ed and it was found that the current 
had been left on in one of the electric 
irons in the pressing room and it had 
burned a hole in the cotton covering on 
one of the pressing boards.

5 Golenial Cakespos
sible she was an old woman, he said, 
“No, she was young.”

The witness said he did not know 
Williams.

When he saw the man and woman 
there was no other person in the im
mediate vicinity. There was a man lay
ing a hose in front of Durick’s and there 
were others about twenty-five yards 
ahead or behind.

Silas B. Gregg, an insurance agent, 
testified that he passed down Elm street 
shortly before 11 o’clock and stood at 
the comer to Wait for a car. He noticed 
the Elm street blind of the store raised 
and saw the lights on.

t
PERFECT
FLAVORS

f our oven, which was being repaired, 
having at last arrived. You can buy 
Colonial Cakes

v* jn4 5i AT YOUR GROCER'S
Donald Allen, aged fifty-one, of 36 

St. Andrews street, and David Swim 
also of St. Andrews street, were badly 
hurt in a fire which broke out in the St.
John Iron Works last evening. Allen, weeks and it had been given paragoric. 
who is a fireman, had his arm dislocat- , She came to St. John upon the advice of 
ed when he inadventently stepped back- I Mrs. Kaizer. The defendant was 
ward off a roof and fell twenty feet, rnanded, pending police enquiries.
Swim did the same and fractured his --------------- ■ ■ «---------------

V to be expected that the extent of dam
age tô naval craft, temporary disable
ment of destroyers or other vessels, 
either as a result of action or through 
accident, will be disclosed. The practice 
of all countries has been to keep the 
enemy as much in the dark as possible 
on such matters.

,• /
re-

V- London, Aug. 23—“In the past three 
days the Entente Allies, on the western leg. The fire did very little damage, 
front have taken 25,000 prisoners and Swim is a munition worker. The men 
since July 31 they have taken 32,500 were taken to the hospital in the Sal- 
prisoners,” said Major General Freder- vage Corps auto truck, 
ick B. Maurice, chief director of the war 
intelligence office, in his weekly talk to
day with the Associated Press.

“I am confident," he added, “that be
fore the end of August we will have 
topped the figure of 40,000, which the 
Germans claim to have taken in a montli 
on the Russian front, although their to
tal undoubtedly Is composed by at least 
half of mere stragglers from the mu
tinous and disorganized Russian units.”

General Maurice continued : “The
temporary disorganization of the Rus
sian front has not been as serious in 
effect as the Entente Allies had feared 
and as the Germans had hoped. A Ger
man break through in Moldavia and in 
South Galicia would have had serious 
results, for it would have involved cer
tain strategic retirements on other parts 
of the line, but the Germans made no 

here and the Russians are

V Policeman on Stand, WASHINGTON TO ISSUE 
DAILY WAR BULLETINS

Policeman Samuel Jones told of pass, 
ing the store at 11.20 o’clock. He saw 
Williams seated at the desk. The blinds 
then were all down except the two door 
blinds which were raised about fourteen 
inches. There was only one light burn
ing and that was over Williams’ head. 
Five minutes later he passed the store 
again but did not look in. He saw no 
other person in the store nor was there 
any person in the vicinity with the ex
ception of the man in front of Durick’s.

Detective Duncan was on the stand 
and described conditions as he found 
them when he visited the scene of the

/ «

Ï Miss Kathleen Golding, daughter of 
John Golding, jr., of 197 Charlotte street, 
was pleasantly surprised last evening 
when about thirty of her friends gather
ed at her home and gave her a novelty 
shower. Miss Golding was made the re
cipient of many presents from her many 
friends as tokens of their esteem in an
ticipation of her approaching marriage 
to Reginald G. March. The presents 
consisted of cut glass, linen, etc., besides 
two beautiful paintings. Supper was 
served to the guests after an enjoyable 
evening.

.'1

THE HIGH COST 
OF DEHTI8TRY

This Will Be After Pershing's Men j 
Get Into Action—Ne Cenceal-1 
ment of Misadventures

ÎV 2$!

•V
is a thing of the past at theiV Washington, Aug. 24—The first of

ficial summary of the war activities of 
the United States will be issued in a 
few days by Secretary Baker, to be fol
lowed weekly thereafter with state
ments of such matters as may 
closed without violating military pre
cautions.

When American troops get into action 
in France daily statements are likely to 
be issued founded upon the reports from 
General Pershing.

Regarding the rumors of disasters to 
American troops that are constantly be
ing circulated, Mr. Baker reiterated the 
pledge of the administration to with
hold no news of misadventure of the 
forces from the public. Every untoward 
happening will be announced promptly, 
he said, and the public might rest as
sured that no news meant good news 
to that extent

The extent to which naval happenings 
can be made public is a different mat
ter. Secretary Daniels lias promised that 
news of disasters will be given out with 
as little delay as possible, but it is not

/-! ]ean,chy/, 
lasiind shine

You can get good, safe, reli
able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less than 
the ordinary charr --
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September 1st

be dis- !
The ^Real “War 
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Made in Canada.

MAY LODGE ANOTHER CHARGE

From evidence submitted in the police 
court yesterday the police believe that a 
more serious charge will likely grow 
out of the case of Mrs. Mary Titus than 
the abandonment of her five-months-old 
babe. There is some question now as 
to the parentage of the abandoned baby 
and the police are on the trail of a man 
in the affair. At the afternoon session 
Mrs. Kaizer, aunt of the woman, testi
fied. She said that her niece had lived 
with a man in Main street for some time.
She said that, when Mrs. Titus had left 
her house after being in the city a couple 
of weeks, she went to keep house for a 
man at 606 Main street as Mrs. Kaizer 
had refused to have anything to do with 
the mail. Rev. George Scott of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society gave evidence as to 
the condition of the child. He said that 
it showed signs of being under the In
fluence of some opiate. Mrs. Titus was AUtidf ill ShtoipOOS 
on the stand and said that she had 
boarded the baby out for a couple of

4
iprogress 

fighting well.
“The Germans now have begun offen

sives' on the Riga front but the operation 
has only just started, and thus far has 
accomplished nothing. Summing- up the 
whole operations on the Russian front 
since the Russian retirement began it 
may be said that the Germans achieved 
only local success and there are no In
dications at present of big adverse de
velopments.”

Discussing the situation on the British 
front in France and Belgium, General 
Maurice said:

“We are still in the midst of a 
battle. Battles nowadays last two or 
three months, instead of a day or 
two as in the old times. Trying to 
predict the result from the achieve
ments thus far is like judging the 
battle of Waterloo from the situa
tion that existed at JO o’clock in the | 
morning.

“When we gfet to 4 o’clock In 
Flanders we can probably say 
whether we Are likely to obtain a 
decisive victory.”

iTo polish any wood surface properly, a clean 
surface is the first requirement.

1

JV
m

L ' Polish V

cleans first and polishes after. Every particle 
of dust is carefully removed. A light, brisk 
rubbing gives a hard, dry finish—a lustre that 
will last. To get the " O-Cedar Result,” and 
for economy use as directed on the bottle.

Beat Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ............. $4.00 and $6.00
Porcelain Crowns............ $4.00
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

80c. up
Teeth Extracted Without 

Pain .....
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours.
Free Consultation.

:

I Bad for the Hair25c to $3.00 sizes CHANNELL
CHEMICAL
COMPANY,
LIMITED,

TORONTO

!3rntis friendat your Hardware, 
Grocery or 

Furniture Store r ! If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes thu 
hair brittle, and ruins It 

i The beet thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 

i moisten the hair with water and rub it 
In. It makes an abundance of rtctw 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The halt 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
tonnage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it*8 very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

»»»<wr
‘-ÜÜWWBhMw.

a
ri
ft Heavy Losses.

Udine, Italy, Aug. 23—Enemy losses 
during the first two days In the new 

| Italian advance are calculated at 80,000 
|L j in killed, wounded and prisoners.

! ........  2 So.d°/ :

yu !

I Lady Attendant.AUTO RAN AMUCK

Dr. a. j. McknightiJ, JeK. ' An automobile, owned by Dr. J. V. 
Cg|n Anglin, superintendent of the Provincial 

**1 ® Hospital, and operated by a lady, caused 
little excitement yesterday afte 

The ear ran up on King square and was 
making for the band stand when it 
brought up against a large tree and 

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. stalled- A Chauffeur who was passing. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand w.n.h,the aidr\ • i t V . TT rvfl* ed the car off the square and started itQuick Lunch ; Home or Office. a|taln on lte coura.

<7 Proprietor
38 Charlotte St„ 8t. Jbhn, N. B,

Hours 9 ajm, 9 pan.Milk.\i' '"V
8|H ^'1 V V,lw

FoHnf ants
'' i v j,.Vx A Invalids

no moon.
3o >
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NEW STYLES IN

White Jap Silk Blouses
Blouses of this material retain their popularity, as even after continued washing and 

wear they look as good as new. A good assortm ent to choose from. Sizes 34 to 44.
Prices $210, $2.76, $4.26, $4.86, $6.00

Striped Jap Silk Blouses
White with colored stripes, convertible collars, full length sleeves. A good Blouse for 

■ every-day wear, 34 to 42 in Price, $3.9Q
BLOUSE DEPARTMENT

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given by One Who Had It

In the spring of 1898 I was attacked b 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, 
suffered as only those who have It know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and It has never returned. I 
have given It to a number who were terribly 
afflicted and even bedridden with Rheuma
tism, and It effected a cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous heal
ing power. Don’t send a centi simply mall 
your name and address and 1 will send It 
free to try. After you have used it and 
It has proven Itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it, one dollar, but. under
stand, I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when positive 
relief Is thus offered you free? Donrt delay. 
Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 1 RDGurney Bldg., 
Syracuse, N. Y.
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and Star Classified Page
PACES WILL BE REAP BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER 'N EASTERN CANADATimes

\

yyANT ADS. ON THESE
More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 CU.

Word Single Insertion, Discount o{ MV3 P« Cent on Advt,. Running One Week or
One Cent * HELP WANTED

are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

REAL ESTATE
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED__HELP

for SALE - CHOICE BUILDING
Lots, Summer street, Beaconsfleld. A.

R. Melrose, Vassie & Co., Ltd-.City^
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY Hous

es new, seven rooms, bath, electrics, 
McKiel street, Fairville, ready for oc
cupancy. Purchase on monthly pay
ment plan. Lower flat to let. Fenton 
Land it Building Co., Ltd, Phone Main 
1694. 64655—S—28

1
VhiSyOeS. Sgjw
GENERAL GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

95 Princess street.____________ 9 x .
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, 50 Harrison street (lower bell.)
I 64004—8—27

; WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID. AP- 
i ply St. John County Hospital.

64555—8—25

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; inis page o ^ for the landlord who wants a tenant.
SEVERAL MEN 

WANTED
SUSZ Æ~îy " rS

T.F.vances
Phone West 89-21. !BOARDINGSALE—83 ACRE FARM, SIT- 

the Silver Falls Road, five 
Cuts 14 tons of

FOR
uated on

miles from St. John, 
hay mod barn, also house and piggery. 
Price'$2,250, $1,500 may remain on 
mortgage at 6 per cent.
E 65, care Times. 64682—8—20

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—TWO PRACTICALLY t 
new houses on Douglas avenue, with 

all modem conveniences. Apply to 
Brunswick Realty Limited, L. P. D. Til 
ley, solicitor. 1

OR WITHOUT 
64637—8—81™TTeT^FURNISHED KITCHEN-1 ROOMS WITH

ROOMS’ ™tte, als0 furnished room, both very) board, 173 Charlotte.________
desirable. Apply 82 Sydney, facing King - AND BOARD, 277 PRIN-
Square.________________ cess' street; private. Phone 1540-41.
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN _________________ 64863—

—226 Princess street. 64618 8 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
dise row. T”-

Apply. WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Phone 

Main 1900. T.f.PETERS' TANNERYFl.AT, «0 CHAPEL STREET, SEVEN 
house for sale. GKSAL Gmui S™. “FOR SALE rooms, or 64861—8—81

Rx&s »treiND B0AR^n-^RIN'
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PATE.

98 Winter street.
64793—8—27

BOY WANTED, ABOUT 16 YEARS 
of age. Princess Garage. 64874—8—28

WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
at the Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.

64828—8—27

WANTED—FEMALE HELPSt. John West.closet, rear
SYDNEY ROOMERS WANTED, 45 SYDNEY 

64587—8—27 j street. 64817—8—30

CHAR- WANTED—GENTLEMEN
convenience, 236 Duke St. 

64605—8—30

AUCTIONS ____________ FURNISHED ROOMS, 76
UPPER FURNISHED APARTMENT j street. ____

" S^HED ROOM& ...
Address Box i0tte street, corner Horsfield. Phone 
64791—8—25 Main 3261-11. 64666—8—25

fob «AT.T. GENERAL WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. ALLI- 
82 Carleton street. 64878—8—27

vir a v'nm—RFT TABLE MAN TO I WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK ON 
GUta candy; a,so candy Apply 1«T

dries, 100 Charlotte street. 64848—8—27 j Union.
LABORERS AND PLASTERERS’ hafe good ref-

helpers wanted. Grantjk Homely _ Apply Auditor, Box^cam^

I
BOARD- son,Estate Sale of Valuabte

siææsîËi
ïssfsrpaS&s&Jf*s ”• boabdebs wan^-^ sstrsjrM” c^«-

'XaI Edition. Price for quick The original lease ***>£?£ « j 63551-^-28 __ | adapted for light housekeeping. ^ Apply ; ---- ---------------- In*"ial °PtlCal C°’

—Starling Realty, limited 'ü^AM5' BOOMSIOMI
vestment. For fwtherparticuUrs, etc. OlulllUfc lluQlljl LH1IIIUU era P 6*724—8—29 experience unnecessary, good start and ed with experience; permanent em-
applyto F L poTTS, Auctioneer. Flats 23 North street.^00. FURNISHED PLAÎT-!*-SYDNEY ni ~ IcSmrS*b'mM6485^8-81 Waterloo SSSt

TVt RAE. SINCLAIR & MacRAE. ÜSSÏfSÏS» ^ front parlor with bedroom adjoining, WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 64793-^30
MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacKAB.------ „ „ „ ' first cast, in private home. snares, to ca„vas and collect, salary and com-
..--------------------------1 am instructed to Flat 43 Elm street, — j Box M tib, earo ef Times office. mission. New Williams Sewing Ma-

s*atutdav^moraing! J. W. MORRISON. STORES AND BUILDING! chine, 28 Dock street. 64812-3-30
Auc. 25. at 11 o'clock, $9 Prince Wm. St u i mmaessassa v WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY

Mm ^StfSSS ------------  GiSiooirsnSSm^ LOst AND found e-dsLtbd— AppLBsr^7pat-
^o£eSm ch0aribcrttedl8tr^trasuitablengbUliard or ) _-----------------------------——_ ! BOYS WANTED. THE D. F. BROWN

waoon with tote ’ HOUSES TO LET ... restaurant room; also hall and ante POUND—GENTLEMAN'S STRAW, c„ 64756-8-29
Libber, A^on^. ---------------------------------------------- --------------Vcm, 91 ^ ^16th" JTÆ> wanted-20 carpenters, af-

M726^ TO LET-HOUSE CONTAINING Wt-0-8 _ : SUnl^rtroet^ ply 88 Pitt street. 64713-3-29
tedh^Wateri^o^t. EnqJm A. i^^KWNE “HOUSE, : street kindly i BOYS WANTED WE HAVE VA-

R a™b“ ™“n. Sluth side King square. Apply Ethel ; J^^dney street. 64664^-^25 j cancies for several bright intelhgent
68762 9 2 Milligan, 128 Hacen street. 64153-9-1. \ ^ -o l^years of a^to leamjhe

" -"ay evenmgm c^_ Finderjind- 0^M.R.A.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 
price $7.00. Apply evenings Junior 

Red Cross, Chipman Hill. 64883—3—27

era, every

AND BOARD, 40 LEIN-
64748—3—29ROOMS 

star street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

64887—9—16PIANO,FOR SALE—SQUARE
ironing board and wringer, stand, baby 

fur robe. Apply evenings Mrs. W. I. 
McLaughlin, 38 Wright

WITH

K| WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL.
ply Boston Restaurant, 23-22 Char

lotte. 64819—8—26

AP- •

APPLYWANTED.WAITRESS
Walcott Lunch, West St. John.

64814—8—26
:

NOPANTRY GIRL WANTED.
Apply Bond’s Res- 

64824—8—26
Sunday work, 

taurant.
— KITCHEN WOMAN 

Apply Boston Restaur- 
. 64807—8—25

WANTED 
and waitress.

SETTER,FOR SALE—ENGLISH
handsomely marked black, white and 

tan, three months old, bred from work- 
strains on both sides. Price $10. 

Address P. O. Box 982, Cl^ ^
ing

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT Vic
toria Hotel 64739—8—25

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE, 18 
Dock street.__________64710—8—29

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
fruit store, 180 Mill street.

64709—8—29______

EXPERIENCE DSTENOGRAPHER 
wanted on or about 1st September, 

experienced stenographer who lias had 
practical work in law office preferred. 
Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, barrister.

i

MCLAUGHLIN BUICK IN FIRST- * 
class condition. Low price. Jos^La

*• Pierre, Gilbert’s Lane.
PASSENGERFOR SALE—FIVE

Buick, good repair. Domimcm Auto
1

:FOR SALE—GARAGE, 20 FEET BY 
10 feet by 8 feet high, stove heated. 

Address B 72, care of 
64688—8—98

60

easily moved. 
Times.

TYPEWRITER, GRAM APHONE KB- 
cords, Surveyors’ Pocket Compas* 

Address E 68, care Tlme*^^^
HORSES. WAGONS. ETC

GIRLS WANTED FOR POWER MA- 
chines ;also hand work. Apply U

WANTED—COMPETENT DEPEND- Cbb™, ™

CIGAR MAKERS. i.5ÎZÏÜ^i5

Rp-ward Return 46 Pitt street, Phone horses. Permanent position, good sal- bunch makers, highest wages psW- 
M 1957-21 64813—8—25 ; ary. References. Apply to Dr. J. E. 1 Glenn Brown & Richey. Apply Sawn

' . I Hetherington, Cody’s, N.B. 64787—8—301 j Riciley, 143 Bridge street. Phone M.
^ •̂ !--------------------------------------------- —-------------  ' 2311 64652—8—28

PLUMBER WANTED. APPLY F. J. J--------------------------------:— ~~
Folev, Bathurst, N.B., P. O. Box 341. STENOGRAPHER WANTED.

8—29 —Bright, intelligent young lady, ex-
Address E 68, care 

64685—8—26

h
COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 

Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 
. heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 

gas, electric, $30 Apply 62 Parks street 
Phone Main 1456. TX

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE ^DUMP 
cart and sloven. Telephone M. 885.

64809—8—80
ly return toFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—HOL- 

land Crusher for 6 H. P. Engine. 
Crushes approximately 6 tons per day. 
Leonard 8 H. P. Horizontal Engine,,350 
R. P. M. Leonard 8 H. P. Upright Boil
er 80 lbs. steam running pressure. Can 
be seen at any time. Information can be 
had from office of Hiram Webb 8t Son, 

64696—8—27

TO LETwater

APPLYMARE FOR SALE $60.
Box E 76, Times.________

HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 
erick & Son, Brittain street TA

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main. 64651 9 6_______-2964731

BARN TO RENT, 86 CARMAR- 
64608—9—2SITUATIONS WANTED

then street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMOTOR BXPRB^p™SR WANTED-POSITION BY EXPERI-

Address E 85, care of 
64808—8—80

91 Germain street *Fcw Sale at bargain price, 

field Paper Co, Ltd.’NUMBER *y« BARNES MACHINE 
Lathe, good as new. Also electric 

motor. Apply P. O. Box^Lj*^

T.f. pericnced preferred, 
j Times. ,

enced milliner. FLATS WANTED FOR SALE — COMPLETE SET WANTED—DRUG CLERK AND 
Drums Snare and Bass, 2'h Octave, boy to iearn the drug business. Ap-j

xt" 2* aïs r/mtrS: : * '• b™“” aasa
’"d0 cowrl'i«il,hl1rnd1dho'id^r-llle»t- I,ADORERS WANTED TO WORK 

Chments rtc ’ Finest professional qual- at Newcastle Bridge wages $2.00 a 
i^h American make, only used three j day and found. Apply George Mc- 
wceks Actual cost $170, $85 cash buys - Arthur, Minto, N.B, or Telephone 
ST‘Nothing -Id separately. Osborne RotheSay 57. 64744-8-29
P Steams, Imperial The^g 8_2g CARPENTERS WANTED.

Eiarnest W. Green.

Times.ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SBC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. ^ _ 
83990 ”

YOUNG LADY WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE Ex
perienced Waitresses, highest wages 

paid. Apply Edward Hotel Restaurant, 
King Square. 64609—8—27

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
or Women for assorting rags. Apply 

T. Goldberg & Co, 320 Prince Wm. St.
64568—8—25

EXPERIENCED
stenographer desires position and has 

a thorough knowledge of general office 
work Can furnish best references. Ad- 

64767—8—27

WANTED BY OCTOBER 20TH — 
Small well furnished flat, centrally lo

cated. E 86, care of Times.
64836—8—27

roR SAUS*
HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on hand^864^Hay- f ress E 78, care Times.
FLAT, RENTWANTED—SMALL

reasonable. Box Ç 88, Times
64794—8—30FOB sau—HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIONS VACANT
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITUTtE, APPLYWANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 

three or four rooms .with light house
keeping privileges. Must have modern 
improvements and be centrally located 
Address Box E 82, Times office.

/ 64792-8—30

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED, 
heated flat for family of two by first 

Phone Main 
64730—8—25

WANTED—A BRIGHT FLAT, SIX 
or seven rooms, modern, central, fam

ily of three. Apply to Box E 70, Times.
64656—8—28

$75,000 FOR RARE STAMPS STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 
dress, stating salary expected, to E 47, 

care Times. T.f.

-286468188 Charles street. WANTED BY MMBMAKEB^TO 

64862—8—31

AMAZING^SELLER - TABLETS
that wash clothes spotlessly clean

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents wiU bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an 

Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

furniture for WANTED—EXPERIENCED DAIRY- 
Standard Cream- 

64683—8—28

Colonel B. H. R. Green Buys Nearly 
$10,000 Worth at Worthington Sale

of the

HOUSEHOLD . ,
sale consisting of walnut sideboard, 

bookcase, mirror, wardrobes, piano, etc, 
64788—8—29

go out by day. 
Times. man, good wages, 

cry, 159 Main street.WANTED
at 178 Princess. Colonel E. H. R. Green, son 

late Hetty Green ,who recently returned 
to New York after his honeymoon trip, 
spent nearly $10,000 on Tuesday for 
some of the rarest specimens of United 
States postage stamps at the sale of the 
celebrated George H. Worthington col
lection, which Is estimated to have cost 
Mr. Worthington of Cleveland more 
than $1,000,000. Its United States 
stamps have long been acknowledged as 
the finest in the world, and his entire 
collection, including foreign stamps, is 
excelled by only one or two abroad 

! Two sessions were held, afternoon and 
! evening in the Murray Hill Hotel under 
I the auspices of J. C. Morgenthau & Co. 

The total for these sessions was $75,000.
The sale was continued on Wednesday 

and Thursday. Only a portion of the 
United States stamps were sold. The 
prices went far beyond expectations, and 
even the more ordinary specimens 
brought more than the regulation cata
logue prices. Ten lots brought $1,000 
or more each.

The keenest competition centred in the 
inverted centres of some of the

TO COMMANDEER SHIPSBOYS
A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

does not have to hunt for a job. Learn 
to telegraph; a good clean job and good, 
steady wages ; we need you 
gers, but will also teach j^ou 
graph; it’s up to you. Apply Western 
Union Telegraph Co. 64668—8—28

WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT A 
Phone M. 1789-21.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 69 Harrison

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

child.’ iron cot, $6XX>; 1 cook stove, 
17.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1846-31.

WORTH $500,000,000
farm. 64862—8—31or middle September. 

898-11.
bell. Board Also Wants $500,000,000 for Fab

ricated Steel Vessels—Contracts Now 
Ready.-âSE-'Î.KSÏiKÿ0 as messen- 

to tele
hour.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY ______
separate suite, 4 rooms and bath, SINGLE MAN OF GOOD APPEAR- 

heated, central, furnished, modem. Box anc eand address to travel with man- 
F. 81. Times. 64795—8—80 BKer. Good proposition. Expenses ad-
_____ —------ ------“1 n van red Apply 609 Main, Phone
WANTED—FARM TO RENT NEAR n 64678—8—28

St. John, suitable for poultry. Box 
Times office. 64711—-8—25

Washington, Aug. 24—Estimates in
cluded in the request the Shipping Board 
will make for a billion-dollar appropria^; 

M. yon to complete its eighteen months'-1 
building programme were gone over at a 
conference between Chairman Hurley of 
the board and Secretary McAdoo. The 
request will go to Congress probably this

SALE NEAR NEW WANTED—SMALL FLAT, CITY OR 
West End. Rent moderate, 8 in fam

ily. Address E 66, care Times.
64683—8—26

“KrS, meats and lunches, to

bacco, candy, etc., near new 
works, Price, stock and 
Box E 77, Times. 64745—8—29 BARBER WANTED IMMBDIATE- 

64649—9—6SEVEN OR EIGHT ROOMS, MUST 
Address L 

64593—8—27

E 78, care
ly. Royal Hotel.be modern and central. 

62, Times Office.
RENT — SMALL 

city. Write J. Pynn, 232 
Duke street, Phone M. 2319-31^^

WANTED TO 
farm near WANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST 

wages to right men. Apply Consum
ers Coal Co., 331 Charlotte.

64596—8—27

WANTED TO PURCHASE week.
The board needs $500,000,000 for con

struction of fabricated steel ships, $250,- 
out commandeering of

SIXWANTED — FLAT, ABOUT
rooms, Sept. 1 preferred, must-be mod-

WANTED—MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD 
repair. Address E «^are_of_Times.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat or rooms for light housekeeping. 

Apply Box E 76. _____  64717—8—29

Call Main 3175-11.ern. 000,000 to carry 
vessels now building in private yards, 
and another $250,000,000 for contracts for 
steel and wooden ships to be let soon.

will

WANTED—BOY. APPLY THE MOD- 
Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte street.

64636—8—26

S3A
ern

WANTBD-^MALL GAS RANGE, 

64835—8—31 j
WANTED—FAMILY WASHING TO 

take home, 86 Marsh Road.
64592—8—27

THfWANT 
AD. WAY

good condition. BLACKSMITH WANTED, STEADY 
work. Apply Union Foundry and 

Machine Works, Ltd. 64687—8—26USEffl The commandeering programme 
cost in all about $500,000,000, but $250,- 
000,000 of the original$750,000,000 appro
priation will be used for that purpose.

Plans for taking a large amount of 
tonnage out of the great lakes for Atlan
tic service also will -be completed by the 
shipping board soon. It is estimated 
that between 200,000 and 400,000 tons can 
be removed before the winter season sets

, very rare 
I860 two-colored issues. One of these, 
the 15-cent brown and blue, unused, 
brought the highest price of the sale,

I $4,100. It was purchased by the Nas- 
Starap Company for a private col

lector. The 80-cent, blue and carmine, 
perfectly centred, was obtained by the 
same buyer for $8,500. The 24-ceiit, 
green and violet, said to be the only 
known unused copy with the inverted 
centre, brought $2,850.

Colonel Green, who was an unsuccess
ful bidder for these rarities, got a light
ly canceled copy of the inverted 30 cent 
stamp for $1,500. This was the highest 
price he paid for a single stamp, al
though he bought several well above 
$100 each. Another heavy buyer was 
Henry Duveen, who has ope of the fa- 

collections in the world. Among 
the 5 cent

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 

tooth. Cash by return mail. 
2579a Esplanade ave- 

64799—9—24

MAN, MILLINERY, EPERIENCED, 
assistant for branch warehouse, in 

64676—8—25
cents per 
R. A. Copeman, 
nue, Montreal, P.Q. dty. Apply Box E 61.

WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS 
APPRENTICES 
BRASS FINISHERS

sau
MAN FORWANTED-YOUNG

Grocery and Meat Store. Apply B. 
T Hamilton & Co., 48 Mill street.

64621—6—24
in.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK- 
ery business. Apply W. H. Hayward 

Co., 85 Princess street

WANTED—BY SEFL 
Boy, Prince William Hotel

BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
68416—8—25

TOOL MAKERS 
MACHINISTS 

LABORERS

Everybody Can Clean 
Windows

(SO THEY SAY)
But there is a difference in the 

cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that Une, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota- 

We have a man for that pur-

STATION HOUSE TENDERSi T.f.

Wearbetter Suits for BoysThe Directors of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, ot 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St.

and Quebec Railway between 
Gagetown and Westfield. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the of flees i 
of the Company in Fredericton and at 
the Provincial rooms in St. John.

attached certified 
cent of the amount of

1ST, BELL
T.f.

We are selling agents for the 
famous WEAR-BETTER Suits for. 
Boys. These suits are guaranteed ' 
by the makers, and we recommend 
them as being the best value in
Boys’ School Suits.

Prices range from $6 to $12

i
men wanted-maritime nail

Works, Ltd., Portland street.
mous
his large purchases were 
brick red, a block of four unused 1857, 
for $910; the 30 cent orange, 1867, witli 
grill covering the entire stamp, for $655, 
and the 1 cent, grilled 18 by 16 mm., for 
$250.

John
8—28

WAGESHIGHESTtions.
P°S'Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.

THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING GO.

5% Main Street.

Tenders to have 
cheques for 6 per AGENTS WANTED

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

FRASER, FRASER & COsame.The Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, or ^tender.

Secretary.

MY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 
lars a day ever)- day. Ball, 27 Can

ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.
64530—9—20

8—25. CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE tf

USE MT Fredericton, August 14, 1917. 
8—29.

furnished rooms to let

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.'

This Class of Advertlslno-

: "tl
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1 equitable minority Reception For
TO ASK COURT ACTIONZJ Eiebt RecruitsShops You Ought 

To Know ! Fall OvercoatsThe DelegatesNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
J. M. Robinson 8c coni, at John, N-B.

1 Quotation! furnished by private wire of
New York, Aug. 24.

Eight recruits were secured in the 
city yesterday. They were as follows: 
Arthur J. Garnett, St. John ; C. Hazen 
Fairweather, St. John, C.A.S.C.; Thorn- 

McKinnon, Scotland ; N. D. Mitchell, 
Philadelphia, U.S.A.; John Leith, Shef
field, England ; Joseph Holland. Burn
ley, England; Thomas Kirk, Cheshire, 
England ; Peter Murphy, Ballyconnell, 
Ireland.
Engineers Start Up.

Recruiting for the Canadian Engineer 
service is to re-commence immediately 1 
in St. John and Lieutenant E. D. Tim
merman has arrived in the city» from 
Halifax with one man to take charge.

INFANTRY.

i
Will Contest Plan, Approved By 

Vote of ,615 Shares to 248 It’s time to think of a light
weight overcoat. This has 
been impressed upon us by 
men’s purchases the last few 
days.
We have a goodly stock ready 
for service.
In medium and dark greys 
there are the Chesterfield or 
fly front, and the slip on at 
popular prices, $16, $18, $20 
and $26 ; also black overcoats, 
both plain and silk faced.

In fancy Tweeds and Scotch 
Homespuns, the boxy slip-on 
and the close-fitting pinch- 
back, from $16.
Your early selection is respect
fully urged. It is impossible 
to replace these values today. 
Even to buy for next spring 
would be a wise investment.

Defined to Flee* Before Out Readaee The Me». 
rWi tin . Graftmonehip end Sievfee Offered By 

Shape And Syeefaky

The delegates to the annual conven
tion of the churches of Christ of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick were given 
a welcoming reception last night at the 
Coburg Street Christian Church. A 
large attendance of delegates and mem
bers of the church filled the church and 
the meeting was presided over by Rev. 
J. C. Appel, pastor of the Douglas av
enue church.

Addresses of welcome were given by 
His Worship iviayqr Hayes; R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the board tif 
trade and S. B. Culp.

In eloquent and hearty terms, greet
ings to the convention were made by F. 
W. Burnham, president of the A. C. M. 
S., A. McLean, president of the F. C. 
M. S., and Mrs. Steams, secretary of the 
C. Q. B. M. The delegate from 
Australia, who was present by good 
fortune, was Samuel Wong and he told 
in an interesting and pleasing manner 
the growth of the Chinese work In 
Australia. He said that there were now 
four churches for Chinese in that colony 
and two preachers.

F. A. White gave an account of the 
activities of *he Ctiurcn of Christ in 
Boston and ably represented New Eng
land at the convention. The reply to 
the various addresses was made by the 
president, J. W. Derby, who expressed 
his appreciation of the large number of 
delegates who had attended.

The appointment of the following 
committees who will report at today’s 
business meeting was then undertaken :

Resolutions—R. W. Bennett, E. N. 
Stockford, J. B. Allan, H. A. Leslie, L. 
H. Outhouse, A. M. Gates.

Obituaries—O. B. Emery, J. C. B. Ap
pel, H. E. Cook, E. McDormand, J. M. 
Ford.

Time and place—H. E. Cook, P. Wag
ner, J. A. Lord, J. M. Ford.

Nominations—A. P. Hodges; J. W. 
Barnes, C. Amero, E. Burtt, J. W. 
Derby.

Auditors—J. Ç. Allan, J. B. Prince.
Ways and means—L. A. Miles, J. W. 

Bames, C. A mere, H. A. Leslie, E. Mc
Dormand, A. M. Gates, S. B. Culp.

Nominations—J., W. Derby, J. M. 
Ford, J. C. B. Appel, A. M. Gates, L. 
H. Outhouse.

1 asn Ëtil
•ei Hyde Estate Leads Fight — Demands 

Same Rate for Stock as That to Be 
Paid to Lu Pont for the Controlling 
Interest

i£ee-fl oÛ, -V
Am Zinc 

| Am Car & Fdry .. 71% 
1 Am Loco 
! Am Beet Sugar ... 87

22
78% 78BRASS PLATING MONEY TO LOAN 66%
87% 87% The shareholders of the Equitable Life
44, 44 Assurance Society, meeting in the offices

117 117 of tbe society in New York on Tues
day, approved the plan pf mutualization 
adopted by the board of directors on 

60 60 July 19, under which T. Coleman du
74 74 Pont is to turn over 664 shares, the

controlling Interest, for 82,799,000, the 
minority shares to be paid for at $1,500 
a share. Under the programme of 
tualizatlon, the plan would next be sub
mitted to the 500,000 policy holders of 
the Equitable for approval and would 

64% then be acted upon by the state super
intendent of insurance.

The plan was approved by the stock
holders by a vote of 615 shares for to 

87% 248 against, with 197 shares not voted. 
It was contended by Lawrence Greer, 
representing the Hyde Estate, one time 

84 controlling factor in the Equitable, that 
the payment to Mr. du Pont of $2,799,- 

104% 000 for 664 sharps was at the rate of 
$5,400 a share, and that all the stock- 

32% holders should receive the same rate. At- 
90 .tomeys representing several other es

tates holding minority shares took a 
similar view, and when the motion was 

61% 61% made to approve the plan, Mr. Greer
made a substitute motion that all shares 
be paid for at the rate of 5,400 a share. 
This was voted down, 615 to 248 shares, 
and the original motion for approval 
was carried by the same vote.'

It was contended by the directors that 
the 501 shares of Mr. du Font’s stock 
represented the controlling interest, car
rying with it the management of the 

52% 52% $500,000,000 assets of the Equitable and
68% was therefore worth more than the mi- 
87 nority stock. It was contended by the 

directors that Mr. du Pont was getting 
something more than $5,000 a share for 
the controlling stock, and was putting 
in his other sixty-three shares at $1,500 
a share, the price it was proposed to 
pay the minority stockholders. The mi- 

52% nority representatives held out to. the 
last for the same price for their holdings 
that Mr. du Pont would get for his.

The minority interests kept a careful 
record of the meeting and began laying 
plans for court action to force what 
they termed “an equitable distribution 
of the assets.”

E. E. Rittenhouse, spokesman for the 
Equitable management, said he regard
ed $1,500 a fair price in as much as the 
stock paid, under the law, only 7 per 
cent., and $1,500 was more per share 
than the stock had cost any minority 
holder. It was pointed out that Mr. dn 
Pont would receive under the plan about 
$2,000,000 less than he paid J. P. Mor
gan for the controlling interest In 1915.

At the meeting Mr, du Font’s 501 
controlling shares were voted by Mor
gan J. O’Brien as trustee. To this ac
tion a protest was made by Mr. Greer 
on the ground that Judge O’Brien should 
not act in what he called a dual ca
pacity of buying the shares under a 
plan to the formulating of which he 
a party.

It was said by représentatives of mi
nority interests, including Mr. Greer, 
after the meeting that action would pro
bably be taken to force a court review 
of the Equitable transaction before the 
plan could be submitted to the policy 
holders.

“I wish to make it clear,” said Mr. 
Greer, “that the minority interests 
not opposed to mutualizatioh of the 
Equitable. They are in favor of it, and 
stand ready to turn in their stock at 
any price, provided all stock is paid for 
alike. If Mr. du Pont would have put 
in his 564 shares at $1,500 a share the 
minority stockholders would have done 
the same, but we consider it unfair that 
he should get $5,400 a share and the 
minority holders $1,500 a share.

“It is not a good argument to say 
that a certain 501 of the 1,000 shares 
represent the majority stock. A shage 
is a share, and it is a mere accident 
that a certain share happens to be in 
the majority or minority classification.
A majority share of any corporation 
may at any time, by purchase or other
wise, cease to be a majority share and 
become a minority share, and the minor
ity shares, by such a process might be
come majority shares. What we insist
ed upon, and will insist upon is that all 
shares be paid for alike, 
price is a matter of small moment, as 
all concerned wish to see the Equitable 
mutualized.”

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER trades, it is hoped, will obtain better Mr. du Pont paid between $4,500.000 
strip eliminates all dust and drafts ; treatment than was anticipated in the and $5,000,000 to J. P. Morgan in 1915 

estimates furnished free, 86 Princess ' first instance. With the exception of for the controlling stock. It had been
I billets, prices on steel products continue bought by the late J. P. Morgan from
! stationary, but with a weaker tendency. Thomas Fortune Ryan and from the
I The continuance of present price condi- E. H. Harriman estate for about $3
! tions depends largely upon what action 000,000. Mr. Rvan bought his holding
I the United States government will take in 1905, when the insurance scandal was

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- ln re£.ard 4° Rs pnee-fixmg policy. Until brewing, for $2,500,000 from the Hydes.
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- something definite is known no maternal In former days the control of the

ufacture their goods under four different chan^ ln th= situation may be expected. Equitable, with its vast liquid assets, 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent prices are firm and unchanged. was something much desirecL
Office, for the highest grade sweeping !Tlle market contmue* dull and unsettled, statement was made by Mr. rX, ; 
powder on the market, warns the public the eml>argo on iron from the States hav- he t,OUght the stock to take th*xEa
against worthless imitations. Ask your mS caused considerable inconvenience to aWe 0 t of w jj street, and as sOon as
dealer for Colleet fi [ind the sweenino consumers. Coke prices are still ad- ■ , . , . , J !, as snon nsdealer for Loilect-u-Dust, the sweeping , shortage of labor and he got control he placed the shares Inpowder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis- 1 anung, aue to snonage oi laoor ana ., . . .
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. h,eh cost of coal. 1 he scrap metal mar- f trust
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone | ket is dull, but prices are stationary with 
Main 2926-21. T.F. I a weaker tendency. Consumers are keep-

; ing out of the market expecting lower 
j prices, while sellers are looking for an 
| advance. Non-ferrous metals are firmer 
I and the outlook in the market is bright- 
' er. Considerable uncertainty, however, 
still prevails regarding developments in 
prices. Tin has advanced one cent, this 
being the only change to note this week.
The machine tool market is a little more 

i active, the demand being principally for 
tools for general purposes, replacing the 
former demand for equipment for muni
tions plants. A number of machine shops 
are now engaged upon building marine 
engines and auxiliary equipment for 
ships.

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- Am Can 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, Am Sunar 

Ritcliie building, city. 63388—8—25

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

ftnished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.f.

48%

Am Smelters 100% 99% 99%
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 78% 
Atch Top & S Fe. 98ya

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- Balt & Ohio'.’!!
eled, made to look likff new. Bicycle Baldwin Loco .... 65 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- l Butte & Superior 85% 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nlckel- Betti Steel “B” lib 
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F. Chino- Copper

Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel
C P R .........
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............*
Erie 1st pfd 
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Inspiration.................53%
Inti Marine Com . 32 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 89% 
Industrial Alcohol .139 
Kennecott Copper . 40% 
Lehigh Valley .... 59% 
Midvale Steel .
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
North Pacific .

46

NICKEL PLATING Died of Wounds.99 99
»% .. 
68% 67%

J. H. Cook, Carsonville (N. B.)
Lance Corporal Cecil Curwin, Richi- 

bucto (N. B.)
Presumed to Have Died.
(N B) HayCS* Marsh road> St. John

John Thompson, Rolling Dam (N. B.)
Alonzo Smith, 643 Charlotte street, 

Fredericton (N. B.)
Lieutenant Reginald A. Major, 140 

South street, Halifax.
Lieutenant Roland Smith, 288 Princess 

street, St. John (N. B.>

68%
65%

BARGAINS mu-
66

110% 
54%. 54%
58% .. 
45% ..

161% 162%

110NEW VARIETY WINDOW MUS- 
lins, art sateens and muslins, pillow 

shams and bureau covers ln pretty Jap
anese work at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

BUTTEA CROCKS. WHERE? I 
guess Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Cor

rect. Also a thousand other things.
64362—8—25

PHOTOS ENLARGED 162%
87

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Films dev doped, etc.—

77% - 77% 77%
...........22% 23 23

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

84
150%

CEMENT, FIRECLAY, PLASTER 
Paris, whiting, wall tints, aktbastine, 

muresco, marbleine. Duval, Waterloo 
64562—8—25

V 105 104%
* Gil motif's

68 King St.

«53% 53%

RECENT DEATHS32%8TBNO-MULTIGBAPHINO
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work- on 
new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

89%
139% 139%GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp
ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-638 Main street.

41 41% I
Mrs. Katherine Lundy, of 26 Douglas 

avenue, who was taken to the Infirmary 
Wednesday for an operation, passed 
away there last night. Mrs. Lundy 
the widow of George Lundy who died 
about two years ago. She is survived by 
three sons, Joseph, Maurice and Gregory, 
of this city, and three daughters, Kath
leen, Edna and Lillian, all of this city.

The death of David E. DeWitt of 
Harvey station occurred at the Chip- 
man Hospital ln St. Stephen yesterday. 
He was about forty years old and had 
been the C. P. R. station agent at Har
vey station for several years.

James Edgar Vincent of South Wey
mouth, formerly of 3t. John, died re
cently. He was ninety-three years old. 
In his early life he was associated with 
George and David Roberts, who 
ducted a successful shipbuilding indus
try in the north end.

The death of Mrs. Katherine Lundy 
of 25 Douglas avenue occurred last 
night. - She is survived by three sons, 
Joseph, Maurice and Gregory, of this 
city, and three daughters, Katherine, 
Edna and Lillian all of this city.

Miss Annie S. Berryman, Coburg 
street, received word last night that 
her brother, Fred M. Berryman of Berk
eley, California, aged sixty-five years, 
had died recently.

James G. Scrimgeour, former mem
ber of the legislative assembly, is dead 
at his home in Cardigan, P.E.I. He was 
seventy-five years old.

56 66% 56% Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days 1 p.zm, June July and 

August

31%
93 94% 95%

36%
101%

was
.... 36% 
....101% 

Norfolk & Western ..
Nevada ... ‘....................
N Y Air Brakes .. 131 
N Y Central ...... 83
Pennsylvania . /. .. 52% 
Pressed Steel Car . 67%
Reading .................... 88%
Rep Iron & Steel . 85% 
St. Paul

36%SECOND-HAND GOODS
101%COAL 117 117RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 

Waterloo street. 22 22T.F1
- FOR SALE—YOU CAN GET YOUR 

coal bin filled now with the best hard 
soft coal by Gibbon & Co., Ltd., and 
sure of your supply. Order at 6% 

arlotte street or No. 1 Union street. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 64878—8—27

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

88% 83%

1 68%
86
86% 85%

67 67 67
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, ; |*os,s, Siie^ieId • • ■ ■ •><>%

&"• stS-Xlri! I?»™ ®
in. to 5 in, canvas and cork life belts.—. c*aVVc^ Arizona . 23%
John McGoldriek, 65 Smythe street. 1 fturtebaker

I LTmon Pacific .........185 135% 135%
119% 120% 120% 
117 117 117

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

NOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney

Mill street, Phone 42.

50%
27%
94%

50
27%
94

62% 52%
mO.MINED 

coals. James S. McGivern, 5
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- , U S Steel ...

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ‘ U S Steel pfd 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, j LTnited Fruit 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j u S Rubber 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ' Utah Copper 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

con-
FINANCE AND THE

NEED FOR ECONOMY130
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt deliver}'—Jas. W. Car- 
leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

*

61 61% 61% 
100% 101 101 (The Canadian Bank of Commerce Au

gust .letter)
The minister of finance, Sir Thomas 

White ,has arranged with New York 
bankers a credit of $100,000,000 in the 
form of two-year notes bearing inter
est at 5 per cent. Of the proceeds of 
this loan, $20,000,000 was utilized to 
retire the 5 per cent, notes due August 
1, 1917., The new issue was offered to 
investors at 98. As our participation 
in the war continues it is quite evident 
that resort must be held to further bor
rowings to supplement the revenue from 
the special war taxes.

The success of the recent loans at 
home and abroad should not be taken 
to mean that continued economy and 
saving are not of the very first impor
tance. The high cost of the loan in 
New York, and the present inability of 
our cities and provinces to sell their se
curities on that market, means that a 
greater share of the cost of the war will 
in future have to be met out of the sav
ings of the people. It is therefore Im
perative that economy of the strictest 
kind be practised, so that the money 
thus saved may be set aside for invest- t 
ment in the war loans that are inev
itable. The well-known editor of “The 
Economist,” Hartley Withers, financial 
adviser to the British government, says:

“Apart from borrowings abroad and 
realizing assets abroad, the savings of 
the people are the only sources out of 
which the war can and must be financ
ed. If the people do not save enough 
voluntarily to supply in taxes and loans 
out of savings all that the government 
needs, then the government forces them 
to save more by getting money from the 
banks, which the banks manufacture for 
it. By this process money Is multiplied, 
prices rise and their money, being de
preciated, gives them less goods ; and so 
they have to go without goods and cur
tail consumption. The idea that war 
can he paid for by financial legerdemain, 
involving no privation to anybody, is a 
delusion.”

Domestic deposits in the banks at the 
end of June were slightly higher than 
at the close of the previous month, while 
commercial loans contracted slightly. Do
minion government deposits fell to $29,- 
281,000, as compared with $56,075,000 at 
the close of May. Deposits abroad also 
decreased substantially. The increase in 
exports during June, owing to the In
crease in the tonnage available, will aid 
In placing the banks in a better position 
to take care of the ordinary commercial 
needs of the country, and to continue 
their assistance in financing its part in 
the war.

Vir Car Chem .... 88%
Western Union
Westing Elect ...«?. 47 47 47%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 157,400.

92%

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS TAILORING iMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, rtiembers Mon

treal Stock Exchange.}
Montreal, Aug. 24. 

Merchants Bank—12 at 170.
Royal Bank—36 at 211.
Brompton—85 at 46.
Civic Power—5 at 74%; 10 at 74%. 
Cement—25 at 62.
Dom. Steel—310 at 65; 225 at 64%; 

155 ait 66; 100vat 66%; 150 at 65%; 100 
at 65% ; 25 at 65% ; 820 at 66% ; 60 at 
66%; 260 at 66%; 75 at 66%; 25 at 66%. 

Detroit—75 at 108. \
Ships—30 at 44; 50 at 44%.
Smelters—5 at 28%.
Shawinigan—10 at ll9%.
Steel Co.—280 at 60; 185 at 59%; 50 

at 59%.
Textil
Cement pfd.—5 at 90%; 5 at 91. 
Ames pfd.—1 at SO; 5 at 49%.
Textile pfd.—50 at 100.
1st War Loan—600 at 97%.
2nd War Loan—1000 at 96; 1200 at 

96%.
3rd War Loan—5000 at 95%; 1000 at 

95%; 1200-at 96%.
Scotia Bonds—1000 at 83.

solemnized at St Ignatius' Catholic 
church, Sunbury, recently. Staff-Ser- 
geant-Major Farmer is a son of Mrs. B. 
M. Jones, 575 Main street, St. John.

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 52 Germain street, 

64606—9—21
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street. 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

up-stairs.

ESCAPE WITH $16,000 GEMS.

No Trace of Thieves Who Robbed 
Tompkins Home in Brooklyn.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.COUNTRY PRODUCE
New York, Aug. 24—A thief or thieves 

on Monday evening entered the home of 
S. D. Tompkins at 678 Ocean Avenue, 
Flatbush and stole more than $16,000 - 
worth of jewels belonging to Mrs. Tomp-. 
kins. Mr. Tompkins is a manufacturer 
of paper bags at 465 Washington street, 
Manhattan.

Mrs. Tompkins told the police that she 
had been spending the summer at Mount 
Klsco, N. Y, with Mr. Tompkins. On 
Monday she made a visit to the city and 
spent the early part of the day shopping 
in Manhattan, and arrived at her home 
late in the afternoon. She left her jew
elry in a strong box in her room and 
went to a moving picture theatre a few 
blocks away. When she returned she 
found the door open and a strange key 
in the lock. She hurried to her room and 
found the strong box containing the jew
els missing.

WESTERN BEEF, LAMB, FRESH 
full line in RECENT WEDDINGSpork and veal, also a 

■ fresh vegetables, eggs and butter. L. 
D. Brown, 256 Main street, Phone 456 
Main. 64843-8-27

WATCH REPAIRERS was
Lutes-Little.

The marriage of Miss Bella Little of 
Coal Branch, and Richard Lutes of Har- 
risville, took place on Thursday after
noon in the Methodist riiurch, Sunny 
Brae, Rev. James Crisp or delating. Miss 
■Little was married in a brown traveling 
suit, and was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lutes left for Montreal on their wedding 
trip and on their return they 
in HarrisvMe.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. TJ?. :DRESSMAKING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

10 at 83%.
FIRST CLASS DRESS AND MAN- 

tle making at reasonable rates. Mrs. 
Nellie Riley, 135 King street east, city.

64850—8—31
will resideare

t On Tuesday morning the wedding of 
Mary Thersa Morgan of Norton and 
Patrick Dolan, was solemnized at the 
Sacred Heart church.
Was performed by Rev. Fathgr O’Brien.

Miss Effie Elizabeth Bryenton, of 
Derby, and Selkirk Carter of Harcourt, 
were united in marriage on Wednesday 
evening In Newcastle. Th^ ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Alex Kettle.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
T.F. *

ENGRAVERS__________
F. C. WESLEY & CO, AkTISTS AND 

59 Water street, Telephone

The ceremony
Watch factory.)engravers, THE METAL MARKET.

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal 
and machinery markets for the week end
ed Aug. 21, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following observations:—

No official announcement has as yet 
been made at Washington regarding 
prices of steel, although a report is cur
rent that the American government and 
the Allies will pay $66 a ton for their 
requirements. While this is not offickil, 
it may prove to be correct, at the same 
time there may be provisos added to 
change the character of decision. Ques
tions arising out of the embargo on steel 
from the United States are under consid
eration by the leading steel interests in 
Canada with a view to relieving the 
somewhat acute situation created. Certain

yrooD'FILMS FINISHED
An Even Thing.FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD, 

$1.60 per load. D. W. Land. Phone 
64816—3—30

Mrs. Busybody—Your husband goes 
out a good deal, doesn’t he?

Mrs. Keen—Oh, I don’t know; he 
doesn’t go out any oftener than he

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 35c.

The wedding of Staff-Sergeant-Major 
Jack Farmer of Vancouver, B.C, and 
Miss Mary Collins of Washington Villa, 
Staines road,

Main 2879-31.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
when you call up 3080 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 
63648—8—31

Sunbury, I England, was comes in.

senger.
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
TABLFWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNx-deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 733. T.F. I

SHOE CHILDREN 
CORRECTLY

The actual

WEATHER STRIPS

’ HATS BLOCKED
street, Main 2479. 8—81

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
, ! «et, opposite Adelaide.

OAUTION1
Children’s Shoes are certainly a great proposition.

They Ye abont the same problem in every household that 
claims children. Our Splendid Shoes and painstaking Shoe Ser
vice has brought comfort to many a home.

Engagements Announced.HAIRDRESSING The
Fredericton Gleaner:—Rev. and Mrs. 

David Price announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret S., to Gordon 
B. Baird, son of Charles G. and Mrs. 
Baird of Chipman, N. B., the marriage 
to take place the latter part of Septem
ber.

that
Ult-MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Flodr 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

,an arrangement 
that was continued by Mr. Morgan and 
Mr. du Pont.

When the policy holders vote, all poli
cies of $1,000 or more face value will 
have a voice.

WE’RE AT YOUR SERVICE
Mrs. Maria J. McMuBough, of Kes

wick Ridge, N. B., announces the engage- 
of her daughter, Clara Belle, to 

Ralph B. Tompkins, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Tompkins, Brookville, Car- 
leton County, the wedding to take place 
in September.

Moncton Transcript:—Conductor J. A. 
Davidson announces the engagement of 
his daughter, Margaret H., to Lewis E. ! 
Warren, of Toronto, the marriage to take ] 
place at an early date.

Our lines of Footwear for Little Folks are selected with the 
greatest care. We not only see that we have the best styles, but 
we see, also, that our Children’s Shoes are built right for chil
dren’s feet.

ment
IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT
IN FISHING BUSINESS

We’ve the best efforts of several special makers of Chil
dren ’s Shoes.Hon. F. G. McDiarmid of Toronto an; 

nounces that the provincial government 
will undertake the catching of the fresh
flsfi required for Ontario’s needs under _ ». w T „ „ ,
its plan of co-operation with the food ^ Aug. 2k—VV. J Hanna, Food
controller Controller, has issued the following

Several hundred fishermen will be , . , . , ,
employed and paid by the government U sh°u'd b\bo-rne ln f ^at when 
in the fishing of the inland lakes. PFces of foodstuffs such as bread, are

û/. i*der discussion, and references are made 
h to „ ?3hmg 14 to the fixing of prices which has result-

n0=t b® U t7. " OTer" ed in lower cost of living to the British
seers as would be the case if licenses pilbli(. that In Great Britain the govern- 
were issued to pnvate fishermen bcnt ’is paying the difference. That is

ïaikes N,pissing and Nepigon will be to „orld prices for food commodi- ! 
the two largest bodies of water fished. t|es ^ set bjr the world supply and | 
No commercial icenses have been issued worM demand as modified by war con- 
for the former lake for n(ne years, and dirions. Wheat enters Great Britain 
^ ,nOW kejievfd to oe well stocked. under those conditions. The government 
Fish caught in Nipissing would be pays for It at world market prices, but 

marketed, Hon. Mr. McDiarmid said, sets the price to the miller, paving out I 
In Toronto on the following day, while nf public funds the difference between I 
the supply caught in Nepigon would market prices such as would pertain 
be offered for sale in Toronto twenty were there no artificial interference with 
hours after the catch was made. the law of supply and demand, and the

Nets will be employed for the taking prices as fixed, so that the government 
of the fish, and the work will be pro- hears the burden and the consumer tem- 
secuted in winter as well as summer, al- porarily gets the benefit of cheaper 
though on a„ more limited scale. bread.*

TORONTOMEN’S CLOTHING
Mr. Hanna's Explanation 96c., $1.26, $1.48, $1.86, $2.26 to $3.86 

According to Size.
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 
also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street. EXHIBITION SIR THOMAS REFUSES

TO DISCUSS G N. R. DEAL
If you will allow us to Shoe the Children with the sort of 

Shoes they ought to wear, we will guarantee satisfaction in 
looks, fit and durability.

* YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
182 Union street. —

Minister of Finance Says Not Necessary 
to Attend Meeting.SINGLE FARE

Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively.

Clothing,

Ward 4, Toronto, Liberals, who met on 
Tuesday night, were very indignant 
when they heard the reply to a letter 
sent to Sir Thomas White, minister of 
finance. In the letter Sir Thomas said 
in reference to the purchase of the C. N. 
R.: —

“I received your kind invitation to 
speak at A public meeting in Massey 
Hall. I do not think it is necessary to 
hold a public discussion on the subject.”

W. J O’Reilly of the Liberal Associa
tion, said that the letter sent by the or
ganization and tbe reply would be sent 

I to Ottawa, and will be discussed there.

/ MEATS AND GROCERIES it

MEATS, groceries AND PROVIS-
ions at lowest prices. We now Sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

Î:FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to. Sept. 7

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917 ,

N. *. DesBRISAY,
D.P. A., C.P.R, 8t. John. N. B.

jfCASH STORE
248 - 247 Union St.

(

MARRI APE LICENSEE

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night—Was

son’s Drug .sttom. 711 Main street.

9-8.

1V

HELP FOR ALL SORTS OF 
EYES

Ninety per cent of the population 
have eye troubles in a more or less 
degree, which, by the timely use of) 
glasses correctly fitted, could be reme- • 
died. We have made a lifetime study* 
of scientific eye-testing.

Six years’ successful and honor
able optical practice In St John, with 
rundreds of satisfied patrons, Is your 
guarantee of our reputation

Remember the Name and the 
Street

K. W. Epstein & Go.
OPTOMETRISTS

183 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
’Phone Main 3554

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

M C 2 0 3 5

f

N
oo
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THE
<$'r , . . tm m hua pupil Aii I called at the front door. Only the pres*«». r «.b™iviuimc iDioii G|imt s.'ssfftus =nTANKS EVEN CALLED «sys-stTJ-ÏÏ-.*.-»:,UULt .T Tilt ninv nnnoc

B-EHHHBEi N0W IMIMEllGHT ISSïiS T THE— °00R Hra
! G?o"rge,"christie*andaRichardson had r.o May Be Trained For Heavyweight Sheets In seven rounds at Moosejaw, Ix)ndon> Aug 24—Perry Robinson, tele- tank got" out, taking thei'i

|KSr«T=L Champion,hip, Sw* 6 F«, uT.

Fight it Out on Party Lines. He Urges; Slfton. “d 6 SgtB&Zt """ ft «S5“™*^
8he Government Maker, Who Made a Mil- E-zSiSSS: ~~
lion Francs Out of French Allies; May Ap- >^T EBS'vEEE

c-N-R-Debate P#SS| ~:r::rr gisfessse eeeSebb EHeEEi™
before the house It was not Fergus Falls, Minn., Collins ran ' , c Bob Devere and lighters of tanks sitting at its door-step. In several sar down and ate the meals gratet y.
relevant to know the names of the share- vol,„„ giant.’ This fellow comes "»"• '',0‘ >° ’ pa"es the mere sight of these monsters This affair of Sunday was the first n

j holders, but in view of the discussion in We'stcrn (’Hnftlla in the Saskatche- tll,lt ' ' enough and the garrisons surrender- which the tanks immediately played the
the house, he had secured this inform- and hf is „ real Irishman.................. ....... .................... Td some cases they tried to get out chief part in the victory. I hey won a
alien. ,. j His name is Steve O’Brien and he 1ms _____ ___ wmm9 hv the back doors and run. Our ma- purely trifling expense ground and POS>-
Pledged to Canadian Bank of Commerce, j a vevy good brogue. He stands six feet THE WMHT chine gunners then had their chancy but Rons which must have been .ostly

tv— ... -M.... g ;<• ba'sr—"tïïïïf—« wxr ........ . * - - “k “»* *” d,r'" nw
the fifty-one million dollars held by c K ■
MacKenzie and Mann Co., l.td., ----- | 
stock was with other assets, pledged to | 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked the minister 
if he had obtained any information as 
to the value of the land grants. He also 
wanted to know if the land holdings of 

in Ontario and Quebec

I.P., Denounces 
Union Government Proposals!

»

to sin* vender.
to indicated

;

ply Closure oni \ .

so-called union, national or fusion 
Liberals. Wc under-

Ottawa, Aug. 23—“We don’t want a ny 
government. I’m a Tory and the fellows over there are i
stand each other and we better fight it out on these lm“’ Uunched all

kind“ecS tmmotionTntfthe parliamentary atmosphere tonight.^

Conservative insurgents. He rose to oppose the placing on the soliders hall 
of the words “government” and "opposition” in place of the names of cand^

O f the parties, "Conservative and Lib-

that

“Weaver to Wearer”
dates. He proposed that the names 

eral” be substituted. /

“The way things arc going these days, ^«^to^hors^ slfton mfde, we

declared Colonel Currie, “we don t know ^ ^ rem*ember that fact, and judge him 
f the ‘government’ for whom the sol- ns we Wqijl(l judge any other man _‘u‘ 
tiers would he asked to vote will be a siring to make money as a horse trader, 

government that any bottiy in this house 

would support. We get up every morn
ing to see that a new government has 
been formed or is being formed. One 
gentleman has been busy at the job ot 
iorming a government for us for the past 
two months, and all the time the house 
is kept waiting, lue country is kept 
waiting, and to.’ boys at the front are 
kept waiting, tires ot ‘Hear, hear and KM
That's right.' ) _ i , stand over.”

“Oae • gentleman, continued c olonel rrhis is the next step taken under the 
Currie, “has been giving the making ot c]osurc ru[es, now applied for the first 
governments in tins country his atten- ^rae Kjnce their citation at the time of 
tion, and he has been busy at it for t,ip nipbt and day ‘ittings on the naval 
about two months. This bouse has been ,|j;| bm „f 1912-1913.
sitting by, waiting for this government Wl|1 Herman (Welland), who was on 
to come through, am) I do not think hjs fppt ,,t the time, at once interpreted 
there is a snigle soldier in tile trenches t|)p fijiance ministers' move, 
wlm will feel inclined to vote for any -[ presume this means closure,” he ob- 
government that this gentleman would se].ve(j “The government will assume a 
bring forth. (More cries of “That’s trcmé„dons responsibility if it attempts ^ e
riglil” ami 1 Go to it.’) to force through a measure of such great .. .. port;on

-I refer to Sir Clifford Sit ton. l>r°', importance as this and involving so great ? > take inucb stock in the as-
ceecled Colotnl Currie. “S.r i lafford hit- , an outlay without justification by clos- sert-on Qf | .(P member for St. John that 
ton, as we all know has figured in the ure •• n vi the stock would cosf the country at least
courts during the last year. It «as j.|lc m0vc was made .Hist after• K. M. «gQ qoo.OOC. Apparently Mr. Pugsley 
Shown that he was the recipient of about Macdonald (Pictou) bad reiterated his > confidenee in such men as Sir 

million franes, which, as a middle- demand for the names of the pledgees Meredith who would represent
man, he squeezed out of the French wi,o were named in the hill as persons „t and the chief justice of
government and out of .the Trench peo- wit|, whom the government would con- the ^ ^ court
Die for whom we /ire sending our sol- tract. I lie Nova . rotian insisted that -
die’rs to fight. In the interest of the peo- the names be published and the amounts protest From Montreal.
Die of tins country, let us have the names , advanced by the pledgees upon the stock. yr Meighen went on to say 
of the parties so that the soldiers will He demanded the names of the pledgees . w of on]v one city where there was
know what they are voting for. 1 am a of tin- stock, the amounts for which it tion in 'regard to the proposals eon-
Conservative, and don't make any bones was pledged and when it was pledged jn thp legislation before the house,
about it/ and I think the Conservative He declared that, under the lgislation of 1 Mp LemieUx—“What city?”
partv is the party in this war, and that 1914, their rights had been waived. As % Meighen—“I refer to Montreal,
part will win the fight that is coming the stock was water the pledgees had no Mr. ^f"ux_„That is a big city.” 

on, and we had better put that nai rights ns a matter of law. • „ ’ Meighcn—“It is against conscrip-
, ,i ion of the column.” (Conserv Sir 1 horn as White declared that the * ,,

live Cheers.) a“sets of Mackenzie and Mann and Com- tl0" alSp lin_.«1>eave 0ut conscription
“Put it in tlie statute:-” queried A. K. pany liad been pledged to the Canadian - g ° 1 t, c. N R. bill.”

Mcl-can satirically. , Rank of Commerce through the usual and stick t p Graha then quoted
• We don't want any union, nationa bankers’ lien pledge. He referred to the ( Hon. a g appeared in the

or fusion governments,” retorted Colonel legislation of 1914 as having been he a,. ^T cazet e todav signed by a If
Currie amid “Hear, liears.” “I’m a Tory most carefully drawn piece of legislation ^°a‘real fG pp pronlinent „, the finan- P
and the Fellows over there (across the ever presented to the government. “7^jrl°d ,n which exception was taken

chamber) ah- L,lfdgbt it out Mr. Bennett’s Query. to the government’s proposal to take
* '\Z''*tZr "(Applause %• some “Then whv clonT you use it now?” put over the C N- R- in the manne^ pro- 
members on botii sides of the chamber./ in R. B. Bennett, Conservative, of Cal- posed^ He^SaldJh^ h ^ ^ of “e

present administration, but they appear
ed to be wavering now. They were op
posed to the taking over of the C. N. R. 
and also to the manner in which it is 

possession of the

fIf You Buy “ Ready-Made^ Clothes
■3 ■ . — ——

Something Will Whisper In Your 
Ear ‘'You Should Have Ordered 
Made -To - Measure Clothes ”

the company 
were included in the stock transactions.

Sir Thomas replied that the Ontario 
and Quebec lands were not pledged as 
security for stock. He added that judg- 
ing from the record of sales, the agri
cultural lands of the company are worth 
about $16 per acre.

Mr. Pugsley claimed that there was a 
growing dissatisfaction in regard to this 
1 ..1 ..L!-1. 4L „ pnillfl not

. \

X'Closure lor C, N, R« BilL

l'lie government contemplates forcing 
its bill to plirchase the capital stock of 

«the Canadian. Northern Railway through 
parliament by closure. This intention 
was communicafed to the house tonight 
hv Sir Thomas White, minister of 
fùvir.ce, v.lien lie moved in committee 
after five hour:»’ discussion without pro- 

that clause one of the bill “now

ladissatisfaction in regard to this 
bill which the government could not
long ignore. These expressions of dis
satisfaction were to be heard in all the 

financial centres. The legislation.
9

great — ,t
he said, would probably cost the country 
more than «>0,000,000. When arbitra
tion'proceedings commenced the minis
ter of finance would have nothing in 
writing to put before the arbitrators to 
demonstrate that the C. N. R. is unable 

business. I he com-to longer carry on 
panv, however, would submit a financial 
statement to show that it was still able 
to get along. This, said Mr Pugsley, 

not the time to pour out millionswas
to MacKenzie and Mann.

Hon. Arthur Meighen said that it was 
to reply to the “press 

of Mr. Pugsley’s speech.

ERCHANT TAILORED Made-to- 
Measure Clothes are clothes that express 

the personality of the wearer. They are faithful
reflectors of your taste, your selective ability 

and your partialities, and if you buy ill-fitting, 
stock-sized “Ready-Made” clothes, something 
will keep whispering in your ear, You should 
have ordered Made-to-Measure Clothes.”

Mone

jthat he !> .

lt

A man who wears Made-to-Measure Clothes 

is not just one of the motley crowd—he stands 
his clothes lift hmi apart from the drab

> --

Ü! out; __ _____
background, mediocrity..

S Sir Thomas White replied that he hadNames of Candidates Preferred,

Hon. Dr. Pugsley agreed that the in- given good reasons. 1 He persisted that 
sert.on of the names of candidates in the the question as to who were the pledgees 
ballots would be better than the words an{) wliat amount of stock wras pledged 
“government” and “opposition.” was not relevant and would not affect
i “W'uat my honorable friend lias said, tlie value of the stock in the judgment 

* began W. K. Knowles (Moosejaw) “with of the arbitrators.
regard til tlie government being formed, , Mr. MacDonald then asked whether in 
ar to oe formed by Sir Clifford Sifton— June the banks had met the ohl’yntions 
and if there was any injustice to be dime of the company ajid whether assurance 
to any person because of that, if our |laci been given by the government that
bo vs at the front would resent it—I sup- their interests would be protected. upon
pose aonther notice could be published in ; Premier Borden replied that when the d£ tion.
the Gazette giving the names of all the investigation into the railway question Jn .. Sir Thomas emphasized
candidates under his ( Sir Clifford s) , was .going on, the government had ex- that if they diminated the question of a
wing, and I hope, possibly a list of pressed to the bankers of the comp y receivership there were only two des-
those not under ids wing, for I think the he hope and request that t be not al- ^ ^ system_The C. P. R., or
latter list Would be tlie one that would lowed to go into Nation landing Dominion of Canada. His own strong 
be favored more by the soldiers. I that investigation The same request ^ that thf le of Canada

“In justice to Sir Clifford Sifton, pro- was made after the report was in. WQuld insist that this railway should be-
Ceeded Mr. Knowles, “it sl'°“ld, be sal. c. N. R. Shareholders. long to them,
that tlie sum of money which he made •- ■,“r“
out of the French government was made Sir Thomas White on the resumption 
in a horse trade and it was a well laid ;n the house, today, of consideration in
down policy that the finer rules and commjttce of the Canadian' Northern
principles, as in the case of the county itaihvay bill, read a list of shareholders
of Kings (X. S.,i do not prevail with re- 0j that enterprise which he had recived

1 from the company. These shareholders 
' are as follows:

i The minister of finance and receiver-
ma-

b;
u Suit or Overcoatr- proposed to secure 

stock.
Mr. Graham, in concluding, expressed 

the view that the situation would have 
been fairly met if tlie government had 
taken over the railway under the legis
lation of 1914 without placing a value 

the stockholders’ equity of re-

V

jr
h-;

H9% 1
f?4 ScotchV^ l.\

Early Dreams Romps Home.
Philadelphia, Aug. 23--Early Dreams, 

the favorite and winner of several of the 
biggest purses raced for this season, won 
the $3,000 Wingoa Stock Farm stake, the 
feature of the fourth day of the Grand 
Circuit meeting at Belmont track today. 
McDonald drove his trotter to an easy

The best 
was onç third

m
Less

Money
More

Quality

v
[ general of Canada, in trust, for his 
! jestv, $40,000,000; Sir William MacKen- 
i zie, 10,000; Sir Donald Mann, 10,000;
' D. B. Hanna, 10,000; E. R. Wood, 10,- 
! 000; R. J. MacKenzie, 10,000; Z. A. 
Lash, 2,000; Hon. F. Nicholls, 2,000; E.

: M. Horne-Payne, 2,000; Hon. H. W.
! Richardson, 2,000; W. J. Christie, 2,000;: w K George, 2,000; British Empire 
1 Trust Co., Ltd., 324,000; John Aird &
! H. V. F. Jones, in trust, 1,000,000; Mac- 
! Kenzie Mann & Co., I.td., 58,614,000.
! Making a total of $100,000.000.
! (Signed) R. P. ORMSBY,

Assistant Secretary. 
Hon. William Pugsley desired the de

tails'of the holdings of MacKenzie and 
and Sir Thomas 

of the

in al 1three heats.victory
Busy’s Lassie could get 
and one fourth position in the summary. 
Rain put a stop to the racing after one 
heat of the two-year-old trot had been 
decided. This event will be added to 
tomorrow’s card.

In the $2,000 stake for two-year-old 
trotters, Ruth Mainsheet won the first 
heat in 2.11, after which the race 
postponed. The first split race of tlie 
meeting resulted in the 2.16 trot. Mur- 
phv took the first two heats with Royal 
Mack, but Lu Princeton proved the best 
finisher and took the next three heats 

Little Frank, driven by Val-

\

Made To Your Measure
was

Fv rpHE custom tailor way is best exemplified by The English & 

T ""scotch Woollen Co.’s direct Dominion-wide Service—a per

sonal tailoring service at a national purveyor’s price, which enables 

to select the fabric and fashion of your choice and have it made 

measure exactly as you want it—we urge you to put our

4
and race, 
entine, won the 2.05 pace.Mann & Co., Ltd., v..... —

White replied that the secretary-
had written him stating that s\ you

to vour
fabrics to the thumb and finger test—to examine the garments on 

delivery racks ; our price, Fifteen Dollars, is maintained at each 

of our eighteen great tailor-shops.

Carpentier Arrives.
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 22—Georges 

Carpentier, the French pugilistic cham
pion, reached this port today aboard a 
French liner. Carpentier, it is believed, 
is here to stimulate aviation corps en
listments by appearances in all parts of 
tlie country, but It is also understood 

l ex. Rickard, famous promoter, will try 
to induce him to box Jess Willard for 
the world’s championship.

itcompany
of the $68,614,WK) of capital stock, par 
value $51,000,000 was wholly tlie proper
ty of MacKenzie and Mann & Co., I-td.; 
$2,000,000 was in trust for certain offi
cers and employes of long standing; $L- 
600,000 was deposited with the province 
of British Columbia; and tlie balance 
$4,014,000 was held by MacKenzie and 

Mann

w

our

\

ngtafy $c Swtrfy Ikmllrtt (£0

Mann & Co., Ltd., pending ineompleted 
financial arrangements for distribution 

MacKenzie and Mann Co., I.td.. foramong WP

V 1
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y TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA18 GREAT
Fredericton. VJkMoncton, If.B.

New eiwtrww, N.l.Halifax, N.S. 
St. Joha, N.B.

Amherst, N.S. 
Sjdaey, N.S.D 18k«4iMk. 

Three River»A Lachlne
Quebecrz Sample*. Paableh Platea, Ie1 / Write for Free ...... „

Out-of-Town Men: { "■•rXZZ i
is made in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

ft*

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. |
6

2 an4 5 lb. Carton*—
10. 20. SO end 100 lb. Bags.
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I ANOTHER ROLLICKING 

WEEK-END SHOW
TURF. BASEBALL

Bob Mac Wins.
Bob Mac, a fast Amherst pacer, won 

the free-for-all in Fredericton yesterday 
in straight heats. Nancy Winston, a 
local mare, won the named race, taking 
three out of four heats. The summary 
follows :—
Free-for-All, Trot and Pace—Purse $800. 
Bob Mack, b. £., by Commodore

Ledyard (Raymond) ...............
Leila Burnt, gr. m., by Bobby

Burns (Sharon) .........................
Dan O., b. h., by Newton Bon

(Ryan) ..........................................
Elsie E., b. m., by Alcymont 

(Long) ..............................•

IMPERIAL THEATRENational League.
In New York—Chicago 0, New York 

0—six innings.
Batteries—Vaughan and Elliott and 

Schupp and Rairden.
In Brooklyn—St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 5. 
Batteries—Meadows, Packard 

Snyder; B. Smith and a eager.
In Boston—Pittsburg 1, Boston 2. 
Batteries—Grimes and Schmidt ; Tyler 

and Rico.

M P R E SE SSTAR THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

BÜÜI/asi
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Saturday Matinee
PRESENTS

JUNE CAPRICE
------ IN-------

_ miand

m
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

IN J2TH CHAPTER OF
i

11 1 “THE RAGGED PRINCESS”American League,
In Chicago—Washington 0, Chicago 6. 
Batteries—Shaw, Ayres and Ainsmith; 

Cicotte and Schalk.
In Cleveland—New York 8, Cleveland

*

‘ PATRIV22 2 hA Wm. Fox five-part production, telling a winsome story 
of a waif’s adventures. This dainty beauty in overalls 
romps through the photoplay like a child from a fairy tale. 
Meeting, and with thrilling adventures becomes rich and 
lives happy ever after.

8 3 4 ONLY 3 MORE WEEKS

' ",4 4 3 4.
Breath-taking Thrills in This One

'The Borrowed Engine*
Helen Gibson Story

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
Klefifer and O’Neill.

In Detroit—Philadelphia 8, Detroit 7.
Batteries—Noyes and Schang; Dauss 

and Spencer!
In St. Louis—Boston 4, St. Louis 2.
Batteries—Mays and Thomas; Soth- 

ern, Rogers and Severoid.
International League.

In Rochester—Baltimore 8, Rochester

Batteries—Thormahlen and Schaufel- 
er; Lohman and Sandberg.

In Montreal—Newark 2, Montreal 8.
Batteries—Enzman, Pennington and 

Egan, Blackwell; Hersch and Hbwley.

Kelly to Rochester.
George Kelly, a young coast outfielder 

who has been a utility player .with the 
Giants for the last two seasons, has been 
released to the Rochester Club of the In
ternational League. Kelly is a nephew 
of Bill Lange, an old Chicago star. The 
Giants are now up to the player limit of 
twenty-two men, and the new catcher, 
Jack Snyder, will not be able to play 
until the New York club releases another 
player.

Named Race Purse Race.
Nancy Winston, b. m., by 

Gambetta Wilkes (Ryan) .4111 
James W. McKinney, bl. s., 

by Washington McKinney
(Sharon) ..................................

Cochato Lady, b. m., by
Cochato (Carroll) ...............

Mattie March, b. m., by 
Nervolo (Brickie;-)

Oakley H., hr. h. (Sargent). .765 
Jimmie Howes, b. g. (Dal

ton) ..........................................  6 6 6
Ora Delmarch, b. m. (Lint) 6 dr 

Time—2.19%; 2.19%; 2.28*4; 2.22. 
The officials: Judge and starter, Dr. 

J. B. Gilchrist, St. John.
Judges, Dr. G. C. McCoy, Frederic

ton; J. W. Gallagher. Woodstock.
Timers, Walter Millican, St. John; 

Frank Thompson, Woodstock; C. W. 
Bell, St. John.

GALE HENRY and WM. FRANEY in

“THE BOSS the FAMILY” Can a Man and a Woman Sign 
Their Love Away ? ,

4 Two-part Lvbin Feature21 2 2

A Rip,Roaring Riot of Fun>-"The Old Watchman”2 8 44

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SAT.A Real Good Drama HARRY MOREY AND ALICE JOYCE
In Vitagraph Society Drama

8 4 8 2.

1Biograph Comedy

‘Oh! Them There Eyes* ‘The Question9JHHQ
******

WÂUDEWWLLE 1
AND PICTURES 9

a
-e-

DONT MISS 
MARGUERITE SNOW 

MONDAY

:

How the Stroke of a Pen Might Have Barred 
The Gates of Society Against 

Two Worthy PeopleLast Times 
Tonight$2,000 For - North Star.

kratoga, Aug. 24—North Star, import
ed Son of Sun Star-Angelica, which A. 
K Macomber bought a year ago with 
the idea of winning the Kentucky Derby 
and other three-year-old classics, was 
sold yesterday to E. R. Bradley for $20,- 
000 .

North Star, which won the Middle 
Park Plate as a two-year-old and was 
rated the best of his age in England, cost 
Mr. Macomber more than $50,000 and has 
never been sent to the post in this coun
try.

*7At one time “Buck” stepped out of the 
box and sat down on the ground. He 
was exhausted. He also had to wait 
once for a new consignment of balls. He 
knocked all the available ones into the 
stand.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In Superior World Film Story of Cuban Love and Life

“THE FEAST OF LIFE”
< >

New Foul Ball Record.
■n vGeorge (“Buck”) Weaver made what 

probably is a world’s record when he bat
ted in a recent fifteen inning game at 
Chicago. Weaver fouled off seventeen 
pitched balls. There were two others at 
which he did not offer. On the twentieth 
pitch tie sent a healthy fly to Walsh in 

The colt broke down in his prépara- centre field. During that workout Ruth 
tion for the Kentucky Derby. It is showed what physical perfection means, 
doubtful if he can be trained and Mr. The last pitch had as much on it as the 
Bradley bought him for his stock value.1 first one. ,

Deutschland Suit is Settled 

Providence, Aug. 21.—The libel suit 
brought against the German merchant 
submarine Deutschland because of the 
sinking of the tug T. A. Scott, Jr., in 
New London harbor last November, has 
been settled out of court at New Lon
don, according to a statement by Cap- 

= tain Allen Gurney of this city.

< >Two Entertaining Vaudeville Acts, Including PAUL and 
RNOLDÀ, Singing, Talking, Musical Novelties and Acro
batic Dtncing. COMING FEATURES 

Mon—" Mister 44 MetroI4

SATURDAY—Bertha Kalish in “LOVE and HATE” Fri—“The Maelstrom *’ — Vita

GEÜ THEMSE - Waterloo St.

I
What Yesterday’s Halifax Papers Said 

About the Great H. W. Savage 
Production

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

TOMORROW
Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

All New Programme
Last chance to enjoy this 

week’s good vaudeville pro
gramme and the 12th episodeEVERYWOMAN« rt i■; v -, • APOLLO TRIOof

t CLAUDIUS and MARTIN«THE VOICE ON 
THE WIRE”

4 * I

JOHN ZIMMERnTHE CHRONICLE'S CRITICTHE HERALD’S CRITIC
BOURKE and SHAYLIQUOR ADVERTISING 

CLAUSE FAILS IN SENATE
KILLS A HOLD-UP MAN;

FIGHTS OTHER IN RIVERThe great audience which at the Acad
emy of Music last evening saw “Every- 
woman,” witnessed something more than 
a great play. What they enjoyed was a

As presented at the Academy of 
Music last night the play was one of 
the most magnificent dramatic spectacles 
ever seen on the Halifax stage. The 
acting, scenic effects, and ensembles are 

combination of allegory, modem drama, superb. Nothing more realistic and im- 
grand opera, dramatic spectacle, all in. . pressive has. bccA seen at the Academy
one. ifenry W. Savage’s splendid pro- ■/- than the scene in the fourth act, showing 
ductiori&ronstitutes one of the epoch '' -.''Broadway on New Year’s Eve, nor 
events-at the Academy. The play is ' , * ’.could there wished for any stage pic
away from the conventional from the * ture more pretty elaborate ,and ias- 
vèry beginning. “Nobody” emerges from clnating than thé supper at the New
between the folds of the magnificent - York apartments of “Everywoman,” 
curtain and standing on front of it out- stage star. Then, besides the splendid
lines the, idea of the play - testifying interpretative work of the principals and
worldly wisdom, public opinion and phil- - the grandeur of the scenery, there are 
osophy. Through the play he treads other salient features in this production,
as guide, friend and counsellor, speaking to wit: the musical score, which is ex-
the hard truth into unwilling ears, hav- quisite; the solos and part sings, ren-
ing his advice rejected, but always re- dered by talented vocalists ; the choruses,
turning persistently and inveterately. harmonious and tuneful, as sung by the
Percy Parsons was intrusted with this large company with the production, and
task. The outstanding figure, of course, ' the dances, now fantastic, now light and 
is “Everywoman,” Miss Paula Shay, airy, and then slow and graceful. For
handsome and exceedingly clever, well the opening performance last night there
maintaining the great part that falls to was a crowded house. The scenery of
her lot. Stie and all the company were the first act, disclosed as heavy curtains
honored over and over again with cur- fell away to either side of the stage, was
tain calls and well they deserved it. The novel and most attractive. Then, when
scenic effects are georgeous, surpassing “Youth, Beauty and Modesty,” com-
anything we have hitherto seen on the panions of “Everywoman” were descried,
Academy stage. The midnight revel in garbed in Grecian gowns, and began to
the third act and the scene on Broadway speak in clear, well-modulated pleasant
in the fourth are marvellous stage pro- voices, the audience settled down to an
ductions. evening of sheer enjoyment.

<

KELLY and MORELLOGiodiano, Tired of Extortion, Gives 
Strenuous Battle to Save His $50.

Ottawa, Aug. 22—Two amendments 
were made in the senate last night to the 
government bill to promote the applica
tion Of provincial prohibition measures. 
By <t'tventy-two to thirteen the senate 
voted to strike out the provision forbid
ding the circulation, in any province that 
passed a law against it, of newspapers 
and other publications containing adver
tisements of liquor.

By a vote of twenty to twelve, was 
struck out the provision enabling the 
prosecution, at the place liquor was re
ceived, of a man who sent it from a wet 
to a dry province contrary to law.

There was also a proposal that the 
provision authorizing a constable to 
search without a warrant for liquor 
should not be extended to dwellings or 
similar private places. This was allow
ed to stand for further consideration.

Senator Dandurand said that no prov
ince in Canada had passed a lax^ abso
lutely prohibiting the importation of 
liquor; all of the provincial laws permit
ted the individual to bring in liquor for 
his own use. He did not think that if 
the individual should be allowed to bring 
in liquor for his own use he should be 
fat-bidden to bring in newspapers 
taining liquor advertising.

Senators Ress, Berque, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, R. Power expressed doubts as to 
the practicability of the clause.

Senator Tanner advocated its adoption.

Knew Better
Gentlemen—Why don’t you get out 

and hustle? Hard work never killed 
anybody.

Rastus—You’re mistooken here, boss. 
I’se lost foah wives dot way.

Billie Burke in 
“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”New York, Aug. 23—When two men 

entered the junk shop of Antonio Giod
iano at 5 West 146th street and demand
ed $50 at once, Antonio killed one of the 
men and chased the other into the Har
lem river, and then pursued, shooting as 
he swam. Giodiano said men had ex
torted money from him before, and af
ter they had burned his junk shop at 
East 149th street he decided to resist all 
efforts to extort money from him “for 
poor families in the neighborhood.” Both 
men had guns when they made their de
mand, Giodiano said, and it was only by 
parleying with them that he managed to 
get tiis own gun out of a drawer and 
fire first.

Romeo Daiarmi of 839 East One Hun
dred and Twenty-first street, fell dead at 
the first shot, and his companion, Ralph 
Pinto, of 837 East One Hundred and 
Twenty-second street, ran out of the rear 
door of the shop that is under the ap
proach of the One Hundred and Forty- 
sixth street bridge across the Harlem 
river, leading to the Bronx, and jumped 
into the water. The junk dealer jumped 
after, firing his pistol as he swam and 
one of the tiullets inflicted a flesh wound 
in Pinto’s forehead. Then the two men 
grappled in the deep water, each trying 
to drown the othçr. Policemen on the 
bank threatened to shoot unless the men 
ceased fighting and Giodiano and Pinto 
swam to a scow and continued tlieir fight 
there. After the arrest had been made 
a charge of homicide was entered against 
Giodiano and a charge of attempting ex
tortion against Pinto.

À
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HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
\-4 MATINEE ON THURSDAY of the largest and most’important of the 
rural congregations in Cape Breton, and 

Chatham World:—Rev. L. Beaton of it is beautiful for situation. The call 
Blackville, has been unanimously called will come before the Presbytery of Mira- 
by the congregation of Grand River in michi at its meeting early in September 
the Presbytery of Sydney, C. B., to be- and will probably be accepted by Mr. 
come their pastor. Grand River is one Beaton£

CALLED TO CAPE BRETON.

SEE TICKET PUNS IT IMPERIAL AT ONCE. SEATS GOING FAST

Mutt and Jeff—Speak Right Out, Mutt, Speak Right Out By “Bud” Fisher c
• •

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY R C FISIER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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“THE GREAT SECRET”
Bushman-Bayne Serial

CHAPTER EIGHT

‘A CLUE FROM THE KLONDIKE*

UNIQUE
“THE CRIMSON BLADE”

Fourth in the
“Perils of the Secret Service” 

Series

“THE HOLE IN THE WALL”
10th Episode of

The Mystery of the Double 
Cross”

BETTY COMPSON inGEO. OVEY in 
“Terry at the Waldorf” CHRISTIE COMEDY

“SKIRTS”
Ascending Mt. Rainier

(Japan)
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

HASKILL AND BUTLER, SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY Versatile Singers

MON.-TUES.-WED. 
BABY MARIE OSBORNE in 

“SUNSHINE AND GOLD”

OPENING MON., SEPT. 10 
ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA 

Pearl White in “THE FATAL RING”

GAIETYAT THE IN FAIRVILLE
• \

FRIDAY arid SATURDAY

K^ratbEedslCd“THROUGH FLAMES 
AND FLOUR” “The Perils £f the°

Secret Service”
“THE

INTERNATIONAL 
SPY”—2 Acts

“HEARTS
TO LOVE"

Two-Reel L-Ko 
Komedy

A Sensational Two-Part 
Imp DramaI

MATINEE
SATURDAY'

MONDAY 
CRIMSON 

AIN MYSTERY”

Coming Aug. 31 Sept. 1 
“THE VOICE

ON THE WIRE”
“Tra
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e fhi. k iJiw. Juljf *M*ti*iLOCAL KEH ! $13.50 FOR EO EiiHSS MACAULAY BROS. & CO
PROMOTION

Friends of Private Fred Hamilton of 
North End, a member of the 236th Kil
tie Battalion, will be pleased to leant 
that he has won his first stripe and is 
now a lance corporal.

REALIZED $58
The treasurer of the Lancaster Red 

Cross Society received today the t ery 
generous donation of $58, the proceeds 
of a pie social, held at Dipper Harbor by 
the Willing Workers Society. This cir
cle, consisting of a senior and junior 
branch, is made up of very energetic 
workers, sending each month a large par
cel of finished garments, and once each 
year a cash donation.

THE 62ND
The overseas draft of the 62nd regi

ment ,which is being recruited and train
ed under the command of Major J. S. 
Frost, is coming along in fine style. Al
ready about twenty-five have joined the 
unit and of this number there will be 
very few turned down on their overseas 
medical examination. The members of 
the draft are to hold a theatre party 
tonight and will occupy one of the 
boxes in the Imperial at the first show.

NEW DRESS SILKSVINOL-- <
$ ! Shipment Imported by City and 

Sold to Citizens Eagerly Pur
chased-—Another Lot to Arrive

; will make you strong

Jfl.OO per Bottle the sale of Dress and Waist Silks. All are Pure Silk of the now prevail-4 *
Halifax Echo—At city hall today it 

stated that practically all the hard Monday we will commence 
in g make so much described in fashion reports.was

coal on sale by the city to householders 
has now been disposed of. The ship
ment was a total of 312 long tons. Of 
this coal some 115 short tons had been 
set aside for sale, the remainder being 
used for various city institutions and

!
<$>

Russian Green, Horizon Blue,ALL-SILK PAILLETTES—36 inches wide, $1.60 a yard. Colors:
Military Red, Wine, Apricot, Reseda, Olive Green, Maize, Gold, Battleship Grey, Silver Grey, Taupe Afr, 

Brown, Light, Mid. and Dark Navy, Emerald Green, Nile Green, Rose, Old Rose, S y ue, in , 
Brown, Cream, White, Copenhagen. Samples by mail on request.

A Special BLACK DRESS AND WAIST SILK at $1.43 a y*rd, 36 inches wide.

| The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ] can
L

i departments.
“There is little or none of it left 

now,” said Clerk of Works Messervey 
to the Daily Echo today, “and arrange
ments have been made for another ship
ment of hard coal to thé city. It has 
not yet been decided whether this ship
ment is to come by rail or by water.’ 

The city’s price has been $13.50 a ton 
sales being only

100 KING STREET : .

! Every shade and color in GEORGETTE CREPES.

VIYELLA FLANNELS at 70c. a yard. Take the tip, and buy for Fall and WinterFor a few days, 
the makers will demand much higher price later on.Store OpenThis Evening Until io O’clock now, as

to the householders, 
spot cash. This price will probably hold 
for the next lot.

It was said at city hall today 
city was also planning the sale of soft 
coal to householders. The' retail price ; 
here are $6.50 and $8, the latter price 
'being for Sydney Reserve. The price 
at Cape Breton mines f.o.b. car is fix- 
ed at $4.75 to $5 for screen coal and

The

PROBATE COURT 
In the matter of the estate of Alex

ander Thompson, late of St. John, car
penter, letters of administration de 
bonis non have been granted to Rev.
William R. Robinson. Kenneth A. Wil- 
son is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Agnes 
Palmer, letters of administration cum
testamento annexe de bonis non, have - for nm-of-mine.granted to William Edgar Wallace. “ard eoal at one dollar less
J. F. H. Teed is proctor. # than do the regular retailers but,

the trade at least, it is doubted

MACAULAY BROTHERS & co*
that the

Autumn Millinery A RELIABLE RANGE
is more important to the home than a reliable piano. > ou can t 
afford to take chances with anything but the best range on the 
market. That’s the

shades aad shapesAtriviag daily in all the new

among
whether the city can make a propor
tionate reduction in its soft coal price.

THE ONLY ONE LEFT 
Fredericton Gleaner—Letters were re

ceived in the city a few days ago by 
friends from 
Pringle of this dty, at present in 
France* saying that he is the only orig
inal quartermaster left in his division, 
others of the 25th Battalion having been 
killed only the day before he was writ
ing. Quartermaster Pringle went

with the 26th and since that bat-

B GLENWOOD RANGE
Tested and found true by thousands of well pleased users the 
GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world. It is 
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle profits are 
eliminated.

Buy a GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction.

0. J. BARRETT iHF"
Galvanized Iron Work * - . . , „ m
Stores Osen ^ednesdav and Friday Evenings? Close Saturday 1 P-m«

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. Quartermaster James

FORMER M. R. A. CLERK 
IS RECOMMENDED FOR I!over

seas
talion has been in action he has never 
been wounded or absent on sick leave.FURS! FURS! CAFT. J. D. McNEIL WOUNDED 

A telegram received by Mrs. McNeil 
of Sydney, on Wednesday stated that I 
her husband, Capt. J. D. McNeil of a 
famous Nova Scotia battalion, had been 
serious wounded In action in France.
This is the second time that Capt. Mc
Neil has been in the casualty list. He Tha(; thc b0ys Qf the Canadian forces 
was first wounded last year and after are wjnning laurels, not only for them- 
spending several months in hospital re- : sejves but for the country they repre- 
joined his battalion at the front. He is sent „n the battlefields of France and 
a South African veteran and was one of ; Fianders has been exemplified time and 
the Canadian officers who attended King again is a known fact that feats of 
George’s coronation, in 1911. conspicuous bravery often go unnoticed

in the war where so much that is. vali
ant transpires, but some are heard of.

Lieut. J. H. A. Fairweather, writing 
to Mrs. H. C. Johnston of this city, says 
that her son, Gunner Cecil Johnston, has 
been recommended for the military 
medal. The letter in part sayst

“I was hoping that before I would 
write some reward would be made your 
son Cecil for his work on April 12 last.
I was sent out at dawn with a group ot 
men for some special work. Cecil acted 
as telephonist. We managed to get the 
work done, the reel nature of which 1 
cannot tell you nWW. We were shelled 
heavily and a piece of shrapnel struck 

BICYCLE RECOVERED. Cecil. During the entire scene he never
A juvenile was taken into custody this sbowed a sign of fear, and gave up Ills 

morning about ten o’clock by Detective t only *ben I ordered him to do so. 
George Briggs on charge of theft of a cannot tell you how I admire his 
bicycle from F. A. McCallum’s son on courage> coolness and bravery. His only 
May 1. The police have been on the thought was of his duty and his work, 
lookout for it and the guilty one ever was recommended for the Military 
since. This morning the bicycle, Medaj j regret to say that it has not 
although. ->ewly painted, was recognized bcen recognized yet, but trust it wiU be- 
by Detectiv-- Briggs on King street, and fore thig fetter reaches you.” 
the temporary owner admitted that he Gunner Cecil'went overseas in No. 4 
had stolen it. He was brought before the g.g gattery, and previous to enlisting 
court and the magistrate told him he he wag Qn the button counter in M. R. 
would have to pay all expenses, return A b,td Another brother, Charles, is 
the wheel, and repaint it in its original in’the „ame un|t and he was also men-
color. ■__________ _ tioned by Lieut. Fairweather as doing

good work in France.
Gunner Johnston is a crack marksman, 

having made a name in Halifax, and at 
a shooting competition in England while 
in training there, he made 98.8 out of a
POAnothe1r0 brother. William, of this city, 
attempted to get overseas no fewer than 
six times, but each time was rejected.

Fairweather Send*Lieutenant
Heme Word of Good Work 
of Gunner Cecil Johnst->a

»!it!

new 
other furs.

AUGUST 24, i#17muskrat coats
PONY COATS 

FOX FURS

FAIL TO SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OFDON’T

MEN’S ENGLISH SERGE SUITS
THEIR BAZAAR SUCCESSFUL ^ 

A Red Cross bazaar was held at Sum
mer street, west end, on Aug. 22. The 
children who took part were: George 
Trecartin, fish pond; Mary MacVicar, 
Dorothy Westrup and Lena Whipple, 
candy table; Donald and Angus Mac- 
Vicar and Harry and Allan Phillips, 
beer and lemonade table ; Eva Whipple 
and Hazel Smith, cake table. The chil
dren wish to thank the people who help
ed to make the bazaar a success. The 
sum of $10.17 was realized and given to 
the Lancaster branch.

Cross Pox, Red Fox and Black
Fur buyers should take advantage of 

full stocks. There is always a choice in 
Furs. Our prices are always the lowet, our 
qualities the highest.

We Invite Comparisons

Our Dust-proof Wardrobes are filled with good Blue English
and now selling 2 5 per cent*Serges, materials bought 4 years ago 

cheaper than to-day s prices.
Fine Twill Serges. 2 and 3 button style.539 to 545 

y Main St.F. S. THOMAS Young Men’s Rough Irish Serge or 
Pinch-Backs or Belters.:................................

$22’50’ $2S’°°

$15.00, $16.75 amd $20.00
standard styles. Fine

t

Plan Foi SPECIAL
Momll Auto Outings |p an All-Wool Rough Irish<

........ ....... $20.00*Mens or Young Men’s 2 or 3 Button 
Serge, Fast Color; Special ..........................; •

find them irestful and refreshing, for they take you out of 
the hum-drum or daily toil, bring you a welcome change of surround
ings and give youisomething bright to think about from one trip to
Our^Big Tonring » Car is the acme of ease and comfort.

TRY rr AND SEE

tÂkk*xlxvÂtor~tcT^ecÔnp*7loor__|[
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

SX. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL14 PEEL STREET
Housti Main 2063-21 CHAN6ES IN SCHOOLMORRELL’S

Office, Mal" 29ST-11 PHONES

IHfi. # 4

The kitchen is assuming 
an even greater import- 

the household

SERVICE AND PRICES ARE RIGHT AT 

THE ROYAL GARDENS
Part of Fainrille Added to Milford 

and Section ef Manawagonish 
Road to Fair ville

ii
i 1RAFFIC LAW CASES âf /■

Lance in 
than ever before, and 
time devoted to the pre
serving of fruits and 
vegetables will be profit
ably employed.

Ewîrùst'w.uires' hS";? *2ï3»

J. E. Bryant of Fairville school district; Mam street at the rntc ^ ^
John Galey and Joseph Dwyer of Mil- miles an hour, acco g McAlary , 
ford district, and Amadore Anderson
and Wm. Stymest of Manawagonish denied ownership of reported.1
school distril Randolph was not re-

PreAtnatemeeting two weeks ago at which car had been sold by the MoLaughlan, 
Randolph trustees attended there was , Company. The court th t the
an informal discussion and a further: a question from Mr/, whomthecarwas 
meeting was decided on. Last evening the name of the person to whom ttmear wa 
claims of Milford to acquire for value- | sold should be grven J1 P for 6pccd„ 
tion purposes that section hitherto m City road on August 5 was drop-

to the C. P. R. track at Milford cross- J^ad ^ ^ mag„
ing, was favorably considered and re- . that thetime, place and
commendations will be made to the ;s should all beboard of education at Fredericton that nature of the offence . h
this tract be taken from Fairville and written on the report sh^t so thrtwn ̂
added to Milford, where tax-payers have a man went court h ^
been burdened with a high rate and urg- s w ™ Pourt°from tlieir work and not

Factory” always'“fo^Ra^oTph dis- not ThepractiX in the old days,” said the 

trict, and with a property value of about magistrate.
$5,000 in this street was also given to 
Milford.

For quite a period the claims of resid- Two prisoners, both old offenders, 
cuts on Manawagonish road up to who were arrested in the Marsh road 
Moore’s Hill, have been heard in pro- after being ejected from the Moosepath 
test, as they are in the Manawagonish trotting park last week, have been al- | 
school district. Most of the families send lowed to by Magistrate Ritchie with ; 
their children to the Fairville school, fines suspendedi They were handed 
which is much nearer, but, being outside, Qver t() Charles Robinson, who will se- 
the district they are subject to a fee of cure work for the two. looking at one, 
$12 per annum for each child This has the magistrate said: “I have hopes of 
been looked upon as an injustice as the but as for your pal, he is beyond
territory described is really a part of honc now see if you can surprise me. 
Fairville. At last night’s meeting it was *A ma|) arrested OI1 the Boston train
decided that, with the consent of the week was aUoWed to go. He said
officials at Fredericton, the Fairville dis- t he was making for tlio Canadian 
trict would be extended out Manawag- ^or^|1 ^est. As he promised to keep 
onish road as far as the Pike house. from honor the court dismissed

The trustees last night were in accord Hp ^ that lie got the liquor
rSghts^of their1 respective dLTricts^hut It ^

the same time recognizing the reasonable 
claims of other sections. Joseph Dwyer 
acted as chairman of the meeting and J.
E. Bryant secretary. It should be borne 
in mind that the recommendations pass
ed will not effect the next year, it is too 
late for that, hut with the sanction of the 
board of education these new features 
will becy>ro* in the following

Bagtem Canada's Most Elaborate Dining Hall. 

Refreshing Ice Oold Drinks and Ice Creams.
THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

frOrchestra.

1
r-

It will be time pleasant
ly spent as well, df you 
are provided with 
of dur labor saving Kit
chen Cabinets.

\

onePYREX y*

Transparent

OVEN WARE o summon-

was

Cleanly - Economical 
Durable 91 Charlotte StreetPOLICE COURT

in ovenPYREX is the highest scientific development 
war. You young men"—you well dressed men 

of any age—come and make your
selves at home among the

It will quickly absorb and retain heat, thus causing 
foods to bake rapidly and thoroughly. STETSON

HATS
?

PYREX is ready for immediate use, may be used for 
foods baked in the oven. It never chips, flakes,

\ any
crazes, dents or bends, and is always new.

PYREX solves the problem of serving foods direct from
baked, yet with irre- Smart New StetsonsV

\
the dish in which they are 
proachable distinction.

PYREX is made in every practical shape and size of 
baking dish. It is easily cleaned and easily kept

ah'b

ti v.at our storeclean.
F XIRWEATHBR-DELONG.

The marriage of Arthur Fairweather 
and Mrs. Mabel T. Adiar Del-ong, both 
of Sussex, was solemnized this morning 
at the residence of the officiating min
ister, Rev. J. C. Berrie. 59 C armarthen 
street. Only personal friends witnessed 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Fairweath
er will reside in Sussex.

iiW. H. THORNE & CO. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.LIMITED

Market Square and King Street
FINR

HATS63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
£

i yea»

POOR DOCUMENT

the HOU5E FURNISHER
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